
a rotary mill and barrel machinery of 
the very latest construction.

Since 1900 this industry has been 
carried on most successfully, and in 
1901—the banner year—30,000 barrels 
were coopered and supplied- to local 
demands, and stock for 20,000 was sent 
to Halifax. In addition, stock to the 
extent of between 50,000 and 60,000 

manufactured and despatched

he predicted that from present appear
ances it would probably be a banner 
year.

ing operations have been carried on 
very successfully, ten residences being 
constructed and nearly all having been 
sold.

PRESENTATIONS IN RECREATION HALL.
MESSRS. GRAVES à CO.Messrs. Hicks express the belief that 

the coming year will be their banner 
year, and are of the opinion that in order 
to qppe with the orders in hand they 
will have to employ more labor 
satisfactory state of business affairs.

Superintendents of County Institutions Presented 
with a Handsome Hat Rack each, as an 

Acknowledgment for Faithful 
Services Rendered—Splendid 

Concert also Given.

It is abcut twenty-four years since 
Mr. Minard W. Graves, the originator 
of the largest cider iddustry in the 
province, conceived the idea of manufac
turing cider as a money-çnoking concern.
Many farmers at that time had small 
hand-presses and used to manufacture 
their own cider, but Mr. Graves was 
convinced that a central plant for reliev
ing the farmers of this work would pay.
Accordingly, having rented an old 
unused house, he installed a small hand 
press as a beginning. This was followed 
two years later by a horse-power press, 
with an output of about 1000 gallons.
The utensils which held the cider were barrels, a large amount of work is invol

ved in the lumber and timber trade for

moat
was
throughout the length and breadth of
the Valley.,

On account of the meagre supply of 
apples locally in 1912, half of the pre
ceding year’s total for local purposes 
was only constructed, viz. 16,000 barrels, 
but 20,000 stock was sent to Halifax, 
and 50,000 to 60,000 throughout the 
Valley.

In addition to the manufacture of

McKenzie, crowe & co„ ltd.
In 1890 Messrs. W. H. McKenzie and the 

late W. E. Crowe, Halifax, conceived 
the idea of instituting in Bridgetown a 
tannery and larrigan factory, and within 
a very short period of time a site was 
selected and operations commenced. 
The site chosen was the present one of 
the firm’s operations, and the beginning 
of the business was of necessity very 
small. The two gentlemen above-nam
ed from the commencement determined 
that the business should be a success, 
and worked very hard to secure that 
honorable end.

The employees all told numbered no 
more than six and the i>ay roll was very 
small. Difficulties of course, were met 
with, and these were successfully over
come, the. business gradually growing, 
and winning its way year by year into 
true commercial prominence.
At last, like other businesses which were 

becoming more widely known and suc
cessfully operated, the time arrived 
when it should be turned into a limited 
company, and in 1905 the present Com
pany was formed, with Mr. Arnold 
McKenzie aa Managing Director; W. II 
McKenzie, President : Chas. F. DeXVitt, 
Vice-President; and B. 1). Neiiy, Sec.- 
Treasurer. < .
»Thc hlpme.1 • acumen introduced by 
“Mr. McKenzie has developed a business 
of a very large and durable nature, and 
to-day not only have the premises been 
increased several times to seep up with 
the orders of this well-known house, but 
the hands employed have multiplied over 
and over again, there being now between 
50 and 60 employees on the pay roll.

No less than a sum of £23,000 was 
paid to the employees in the year 1912, 
and when one comes to consider that the 
orders for this business came from out
side the town.it means that last yeai 
the majority of this lar^e sum went 
into the pickets of the tradesmen of 
Bridgetown. This amnun: indicates in 
part the loss it would mean to the town 
if this industry were to be removed.

When the firm first commenced oper
ations the price paid for hides was 3 cents 
per lb; to-day no less a figure than from 
13 to 16 cents is being paid, an 1 this in 
the face of very great competition. Of 
course, the great increase in the price of 
hides, and the ever-changing factor of 
price makes it very hard to estimate on 
contracts, and in spite of this great diffi
culty the year 1912 looms up largely 
with a turnover of about £110,000, an 
increase of $20,000 over the preceding 
year.

The tannery itself is under the charge 
of a man who has had forty years’ ex
perience in his particular line, and this 
speaks volumes as to the quality if the 
goods turned out in this important 
branch of the firm’s business. 7,500 to 
8,000 hides were purchased last year at 
the highest price.

The room* present a very busy appear
ance on ordinary occasions, but the work 
last year made them even more so, inas
much as overtime has bpen worked con
tinuously to keep up with the orders 
In common with industrial conditions 
elsewhere the labor problem is very diffi
cult to contend with, it being almost im
possible at times to increase the staff of 
workmen and boys. However, this may 
not be so great an obstacle in the near 
future as it appears at the present time, 
as this year will probably see a boom of 
settlers into Nova Scotia, particularly 
from some of the large boot and shoe 
manufacturing centres in ths old country 
This will mean much greater facility for 
employers in securing the necessary 
labor.

Asked as to the prospects for the 
coming year, Mr. Arnold McKenzie said 
his trips to Montreal, Toronto and other 
places had resulted in orders which 
would keep the factory fully employed 
for seven or eight months to come, and

Mr. Myers, unfortunately, 
was suffering from quinsy, and thus 
unable to be present.
' Rev. J. B. Dus tan ably presided aw 
chairman. The program as presented 
consistingi of no less than seventeen 
numbers, was in itself a perfect feast 
of musical and vocal taleat, and re
flected the highest credit upon all 
concerned. Fulsome flattery is a 
thing greatly to be deplored, but the 
writer is prepared to state, never
theless, that Bridgetown can more 
than hold its own with any other
town in the province as to musical . »
and vocal talents.

In spite of the treacherous wenther tionu. 
and bad roads on Monday evening, 
the Recreation Hall was exceedingly 
well filled with friends from far and 
n-ar to do honor to Supt. Hiltz., of 
the County Hospital, and Supt.
Myers, of the County Home, for 
their faithful services to the county 
and JtowB.

Quite a number of well-laden teams 
drove up to the Hall with their full 
complement of passengers, anti many 
sturdily walked through the deep 
mire to the Hall. The decorations 
were still upen tbe wall from the 
Christmas festivities, and light and

molasses hogsheads, tod would now 
apiiear grotesque as compared with building materials, and last year no less 
the huge tanks installed in the present than 500,000 feet were disposed of by 
day factory. f - ! this enterprising firm. Already three

Business continuing to grew. naturally ' W* contracts were in hand for supply- 
the increased output had to be met with j ing the necessary timber for the con- 
by a further extension of plant, and Auction of three large apple ware- 
about 1695 an hydraulic press worked : houses.
by .team imMk* including Mr- Beeler eluted that .11 they uunted
eight large tanka, wit!, a carrying j «the p.eeent Urn, wa, to get he turn 
catwrirv ef =,000 galkna. At tin, perind | ■» el tke tto* and work weuld 
one generator was a p.rrV-f the fixtures, he immediately proceeded with. Two 
Business still continuing t,«-x|und, Mr. ' large parties were already at work, and 
Graves then sought for a more conveni- j hauling would begm immediately it the 
ent site to construct a gSpiriy equipped snow arrived m anlKcient quantities or 
f actory, and selected a th i one up n j this purpose, 
which the present picnfizett are located. On an average about twr.i.i\ uun,.>
The factory here was * in 1903, and «rç employed during the eight .......

1Ènartiiiliv the factory» in work, and the wage* 
that period - cover no less a

next summer the but sumggbuilt. This 
1 tof. 100,000

over
than 87,000, one-half of which, at least, 
goes into the pockets of the local trades-

burned out, and had to, 
factory had a storage <j* 

jatiemkand showgl dj 
about seven ™ . ..... ,. - r .
from 1000 to 100,000 gaHon* per annum, i 

In 1905 Mr. Fred Bath joined Mr. .
Graves, but finding that he could hell, i'hnd says arrangements are being made 
tbe firm much better on the road, he .fur turning out many thousands of more 
relinquished his interest, and Captain ! barrels than yet manufactured in any

in the history of the firm.

t
■ ■'

oft

amistic as to the present year's necessities,

«as 1

Salter in 1906 filled the vacant position, ; >ear 
liecoming now joint iiartner with Mr.
Graves, the firm trading as M. W. j THE BRIDGETOWN FOI NDR\ LX). 
Graves <fc Co. The Bridgetown Foundry Co. is

With Messrs. Graves and Salter at I pur n](|est industries, and one which 
the helm, and Mr. Fred Bath upon the ■ unfortunately has had rather a checkered, 
road, the business began to advance by ! carccr The business was first established 
leaps and bounds. To cope with the t by jame3 Hillis, 
increased business, new additions were , jor partner „f the Richmond Foundry 
made to the factory north and south. (jf> Halifax. Mr. Hillis found the 
until today with the huge tanks now : establishment of the enterprise rather 
installed and with the very latest up-to- ; ul,_ijill work, as did also his successors, 
date machinery, the cider-vinegar indus- j jjeaiira. Douglass and Craig, who pnr- 
try here is probably the largest in Nova ciliXged the business from Mr. Hillis a

few yeais later. Mr. Douglass retired 
In 1911-12, no less than 400,000 gal- • jn the early eighties, and Mr. Craig 

Ions of cider-vinegar were manufactured, gradually establishing it on a sound Imsis 
and this enormous total was disposed of when in 1384 fire destroyed the entire 
with easy facility-, this fact speaking for premises, and to make the loss complete 
itself as to the quality of the product, j there was not a dollar of insurance.

Owing to the dock strike in England The following year a stock company 
last year, ships were held up in London | was formed by the citizens of the town 
loaded with cider,and this fact materially to assist Mr. Craig in re-establishing it. 
retarded the despatch of other consign- Mr. Craig continued in control for 
ments until such time aa the docks were i period of twenty-four years, during 
clear of all trouble. Again the season which he devoted his entire energies to 
in England, particularly in the counties his work, in his endeavor to make it 
of Kent, Surrey, and Sussex had been profitable to the stock-holders and a 
particularly favorable to the culture of1 credit to the town. I nfortunately liis 
immense crops of apples, and this Was a ! health failed him several years before 
determining factor in preventing the j his death, which occurred a few years 
despatch of larger consignments. ! since, and he passed away without real-

The spotted fruit of last year, although j izing to the full the desired résulte of 
it was badfor farmers was good for the his arduous labors. The struggling 

factory, there was a superfluous quantity 
of cider apples, and large purchases were 
made to meet the prospective demand 
of this firm’s produet.

v; ’ Ui iV* --a

V■ one

KI 1
'the successful aen-now

iV *

Interior of Recreation Hall.

warmth were pleasant additions to 
the gaiety w.ah:*.

The whole proceedings had been ar
ranged by Mrs. J. I. Foster, witfc the 
assistance of Rev. B. Underwood aQd 
F. Cole, who rightly thoight that 
th; time had arrived for a generous 
public to show their appreciation of 
the services of the two above-named 
gentlemen, 
worthy
whole affair was in the nature of a 
surprise so far at the presentations 
were concerned, and one can only re
gret that Mr. Myers was not present 
himself to hear the kind words so 
ably spoken by the Rev. B. 
wood when making the presenta-

The following was the programme: 
Orchestra,—"Grand March DeVolt" 

Messrs. H. Bishop, Ross Bishop, 
Rex Harlow, R. Brittain, and. 
Rev. J. B. Porter. •

Solo— "My Whip-poor-will,"
Miss Edna Burns.

Duett— "The Pilot Brave." 
Messrs. F. V. Young, R. W. Purdy 
Reading—"Little Joe."

Mrs. Harlow

Scotia, if not in the Dominion.
WiS

and the occasion was 
of its promoters. Thea

Quartette—"Twilight on the Sea.'1
Ruggles, Mrs. O. 

Mesure. F. V. Yeung,
Mrs. H. 
Ruffee,
R. W. Purdy.Under-

(Continued on Page 4.)

enterprise was then taken in hand by 
his son, Kenneth, who has worked hard 
with the same ambition.

A large amount, of new business has 
been secured during tbe past few years, 
and the products of the foundry largely 
increased. Its manufactures include at 
the present time rotary saw-mills, gang 
edgers, stave machines and other 
mill machinery, and in the smaller 
specialties school-desks, root-pulpers, 
etc. The manufacture of stoves has not 
been carried on since its earliest estab
lish meat, the products of the machine 
shop being considered more profitable. 
The present manager is quite optimistic 
concerning the future of this industry.

The further development of this now 
well-known and established bustpess is 
confidently expected. As showing the 
b usiness proposition of today, no less a 

than $23,000 was paid for apples
saw-

sam
and labor for the preceding year, and a 
great proportion of this circulates with
in the Valley, particularly iu Bridge
town.

MESSRS. BEELER d- PETERS 
Curry Bros, and Bent’s business was 

taken over by Messrs. Beeler and Peters 
in 1898, who have nfade it a most suc
cessful and going concern. The former 
proprietors had carried on a wood work
ing business, with plant appropriate for 
the same. The new firm cleaned the 
old machinery out, meaning to make a 
special feature of barrel construction, 
and with this purpose in view installed

=l-Xr,OTHER INDUSTRIES
The Annapolis Valley Cyder Co. was 

established some years ago by Messrs. 
Beeler and Harlow and placed on a 
paying btteis. The present managing 
owner aof this prosperous little industry

«(Continued on Page 4.)
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BRIDGETOWN PAST AND PRESENT.

The Town’s Industries To-day Include the Manu
facture of Cider, Vinegar, Larrigans, Building 

Material, Barrels, Machinery, Farm Im
plements, School Desks, Monu

ments, etc.

even more zealouely than before. Mr. 
Herbert Hicks haring just previously to 
tbe fire sold out his interest, Mr. Henry 
stepped in and took up the work. Things 
again went along very smoothly lor about 
eighteen months, and orders were pour
ing into the factory in ever-increasing 
numbers when once again the fire-fiend 
showed its greedy maw and consumed 
the tine three-storied warehouse contain
ing the entire stock of furniture and 
undertaking fittings, etc., in Queen 
Street. Two fire reverses in less than

J. H. HICKS & SONS.
Webster defines ** Patriot ” as One 

who loves his country and zealously 
supports its authority and institutions. 
And truly may this term be applied tb 
the controllers of the above business. 
Nati.es of the town in which their busi- 

is situated, content to remain andness
work out their love, faith and confidence 
in this fair land of great industrial pos
sibilities in the near future, they stand 
as object lessons to other Nova Scotians 
who may be seeking the famed W est as

field for their labor and pro- eighteen months, and with insurance by
Nova Scotia may be truly said 

to have made the West to a certain 
extent by giving of the best of her 
brains and euergy, but here iu this town 

have this firm allowing that the latter 
qualities can be applied here with equal

a greater
no means too fully carried, were indeed 
crippling and disheartening tircum-

speets.

stances in every way, but even this last 
misfortune did not daunt the entetpris- 
ing young firm, which showed its 
faith in its own possibilities by again 
reconstructing and giving Bridgetown 
what she has today—the finest aud best 
stocked furniture house in tbe Valley.

The factory in Church Road at the 
present moment is very busily employed 
upon the manufacture of windows, 
s ashes, mouldings, doors, and all other 
kinds of manufactured goods, from tiu.* 
Tïnîgb C3od>Pr lo tbe finished agiiçie. 
Tfieir undertaking Fnisiarss is also an 
important part of the firms scope of

we

success.
When Shaw and Fisher’s business 

■went out of existence in 1803, Edward 
and Herbert Hicks determined that 
here was a chance of stepping in and 
making a successful business venture. 
Possession of the building harhig been

busy hive of iudu3!fy wwwuiakmg 
■■■■Bthe Province ami

soon a
itself felt throughout 
Prince Edward Island. At first it .was

other of the activity.a very uphill fight, one or 
brothers travelling over the Provinces 1 
and securing orders which were quickly 
filled and despatched to their various 
centras, and the firm of J. H. Hicks <fc 
So is was fast becoming recognized as 
an important factor in tbe industrial 
life of the Valley. In 1904, however, 
thi igs looked very black for these enter
prising young men, for one night in 

" December the whole structure
destroyed by fire, and all that was leit 

charred machinery and crumbling

The firm also contracts for building
dwelling-houses, churches, and apple 
warehouses, and is securing a great 
amount of business In this way, and the 
work during the coming year shows 
promise of even greater prosperity.

When the work is at its height during 
the summer months sometimes as many 
as fifty to sixty men are employed, with 
the result that a large pay roll has to be 
met and covered from week to week.

was

During the post year no less a sum than 
SI 4,000 was paid out, of which $3,000 
at least came into the town.

Last year this house secured and 
dealt with no less than 1,500,000 feet 
of lumber, an immense figure for a 
rising industry, and appearances punt 
to a greater demand for the ensuing 
twelve riionths.

During the slack periods of business, 
and to keep the men employed, build

were
mins, of what was beginning to be a
p.-osiiercus venture.

This disaster would have daunted the 
ardor of many other young men, but the 
Messrs. Hicks, although somewhat dis
heartened, faced the situation with true 
Spartan spirit, and in a very short 
while another building, in Church Road, 

constructed, machinery installed.was
and work commenced and carried on

I

| iHIS is truth. It would 
I not bear our signature 

o t h e r w i s è. Neither 
couid we dare to make such a 
positive offer.

x

t
‘Truth :

Regal Flour must yield the 
hest quality and the utmost 
quantity of bread per barrel of 
any you have ever known. 
must make light, white bread 
and flaky pastry.

Protection :

•%* *

It

If it doesn't your dealer will 
give back your money; because 
our signature was not signed to 
the truth. Then we l,pse. For 
we must pay your dealer. And, 
worse still, you will think ill of 
Regal Flour. Lest you forget 
—tear this out and pin to your 

v flour barrel.
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Royal Bank of Canada

INCORPORATED 1869.
- - $11,500,000

- - $12,500,000
CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

A. F. LITTLE Manageb, Bridgetown 
F. O. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. MoDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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P»ge *•
exact copy of the Gr»Bt plan from ner, but only four had ç right a 
Saw Mill Creek to Rotund Hill is cross Mr. Williams, 
placed alongside of the plan fo/ my modified his etatement by allowing 
survey, so you can compare the loca- B. G. Fairn, Charles Ritchie and 
tions of road.

I find in Municipal record book, hay and Cob;r kr.nrsh rciuiremen-s.
Jem F. Spurr stated that he bad

WHY THEi fcIAdOmj-COj|,./EC_

R LAXATIVES I Whs >
j when in Nova Scotia recently TWO 
I las: year graduates accepted posi
tions at $72,: md $9C0 ar.d THREE 

| others refused $625, $750, Î1C20.
1 THESE WERE ALL ^MARITIME- 
TRAINED.

! There are many other openings a- 
; waiting students of quality, the kml 
; we train.

Send for free Course of Study to

Marshall asks for is in our opinion, 
unnecessary at the present time, and 
further, the owners of part of 
property being ths Sisters of C har- 
ity, whore a?ent<- we understand, i? 
*n Halifax, we therefore are -.inable 
to apprrarh.

ib********************* IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. Mr. Willifcms

the.,
The report of the attending physic

ian on our County Institutions 
then read and, on motion, adopted.

The following is the report:— 
REPORT OF ATTENDING PHYSIC- 
, IANS, COUNTY INSTITU

TIONS.
COUNTY HOSPITAL

Number ctf inmates at begin
ning of year

Admitted | during the year

Edward Ritchie had a right to haulwas
are entirely different from 
others both in their com post- K 
tlon and their effect—complete j* 
evacuation without purging or G 
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist's. !
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. I 

Of CANADA. LIMITED.

containing records from 1861 to 1879, i 
pare 113 date 1870, a list of Road travelled the disputed road at all 
Districts "No. 44" (is called) "Satm- times for the past three years, in 
ders Road" (mtd described as fellow si) which he had lived

front of home, as a public road without let 
or hi ndrance except gates, 

ffm. M. Bally, of Middleton, form-
„. . , , .„ f, crly of Round Hill, stated to meChurca’o map of An tapons County, . 3_ , i , ..„„„„ , ... , . that when he was a boy there were1864, shows a public read from Le- 1 * “ “ ' „. , , , . „ _ , gates across the Saunders Road atCam school house passing Saunders " _ , , _, , . . . .. wlat is tow Delaney rf Corner acrossand Croelman houses and crossing the . ' .. ,. .. „ the road going west. Also the roadrmrsh the same astnow travelled. B 6
Geo. W. Shipton presented a letter lcadlng to Panders wharf, also a

from (he Hen. Geo. Whitman' here- t'ate atir083 thî vroad °eLt John
Spurr’s barm. These gates were
made of a long stick of timber with

Respectfully submitted,
C. R. BANKS.
G. W. WHEELOCK, 
W. J. ARMSTRONG.

in bis presentDOMINION ATLANTIC #
"Commencing at gate in 

<Jotn Bartlett’s thence round to the 
Ordered that R J. Messenger be LeC'atn school house.

| heard in re the Nova Scotia Hoiti- 
I cultural Exhibition h Id at Lridge-

«AILVWAY

—AND-

Steamsnip Lines
—TO*

1 65
49
6

New Era in the Nation’s Life Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

— 55 town.
Irrespective of Station in Life a Child 

With the Mental Capacity will 1m 
Able to Climb to Top of 

Educational Ladder.

Discharged
Died

Mr. Messenger then addressed the 
Council, showing a deficit of 528.30, 
of which ha asked the Cornell to 

~ pay half the deficit, Bridgetown pay
ing the other half.

St. John via Digby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

e

London, Jan. 13—All England is 
agog today over the co’ossal scheme i 

a pile of stone on one end, and he I forecasted by Viscount Haldane for the 
remembers distinctly of opening and j improvement ol the education of 'lie 

He also states that I people of the United Kingdom.
This scheme will be the next great j 

, ... _ . , a . . reform to be undertaken after the
thorlty of the Court of Sessions. K,,m(.hise I{efoiul> Home Rule and
You will tee by the plan that Geo. VVgj h Disestablishment Bills 
W. £h ptcu and John F. Tupper have disixjsed of. 
to pass through four gates, and I 
Johîi F. Spuir.sjvtn gates to get to to increase the efficiency of the nation niDUC (jALF SKINS
Annapolis and th, oitside world. a» a whole, to make the fullest passible ,

All o whi.h rop - y > dren, irrespective of their station in life, & TALLOW
mltted- * and to maintain the productive powers ______

of the nation cn a par which will give
them at any rate equal advantages with CASH PAID AT THE 
aiy of the great nations of the world. HIGHEST MARKET PRIOEE

Can Reach Top of Ladder.—The ............. \ .
. . . . , . . . scheme will link the primary school MfjKENZIE CBOWE & CO., Ltu.

thi county, and interested owners in with the univériljty, *> that in future 1 a UUe’ “
Comeau Marsh, was then raid, and. the chUd of ftny Dlan wU1 be able to 
on motion, laid upon the table for cjimh to jbe top of the educational lad- 
discussion. j Jer, if he has the mental capacity, and

Ordered that all P irties wishing tj wiH not be handicapped for want of

Patients at close of year
COUNTY HOME. 

Number of inmates at first of 
year

Admitted
Born

with presented and marked A, stating 
that hl'3 father, Elnatbeii Whitman, 

of a
laid out the Saunders Road

Mr. Messenger also spoke to tin
to the under-drain- i w^s a

Boston
member committeeCouncil, as

in? of farms and recommending t:e 1 which
tractio.1 ditcher and the passing of a i crossing/ the Comeau Marsh "awsrd-

_ g5 resolution, requesting cur County j ed to be a public road free of -gates
22 j representative to use his influence in and bars.”

j having ttn duty on this machine B. F. Williams stated that sixty 
i end its outfit removed. — years ago Elnathan Whitman* was

unable to go farther- thmn from bii 
house to his barn with a cane.

Geo. W. Armstrong stated that he

“Lind of Evangeline ” Boute. rhutting them, 
these gates were removed by the a i- WANTEDl

November 9th, 1912 
of this railway is a*

Oa and after 
train service 
follow*

Express for Yarmouth 
Express tor Halifax 

‘Accom. for Halifax 
’Ascom, for Yarmouth

Discharged 
Died

are
8 A LARGE QUANTITY OF

The avowed object of this scheme is—- 30
— : Ordered that this Municipality pay 
55 one half the deficit of the Nova Sco 

tia Horticultural Exhibition, or tbs
sum of $14.15, and that the Clerk did statute labor on the disputed
be authorized to issue an order oa portion o.’ the Saunders Road from q f ARMSTRONG
the Treasurer for the same. the time be waa sixteen years clfi m 4dl»ton Jan. 13th 1913.

Tt, Million .1 B. O. Bairn and u„- "»«! Be movri to Bound Hill about T ’ ol B. G. HV.rn „=d up-
seventten ,..r. ago. I „,rt, t„ent, ot6„ ,r.,b,ld„. J

Geo. W. Shiptcn stated that be did i 
his statute labor cn the aforesaid ■ 
disputed portion of the Saunders 
Road in five of the six years in 
which he had lived in his present 
home. *

12.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
6.50 p.m.

Inmates at close of year 
The deaths were large iu the a:el

or from chronic troubles.
Obi death in the County Home was 

the patient, aan accident,fromMidland Division woman, having jumped from an upper 
window in the night while temiorar- 

in’ured herself to
wards of twenty others, fret be tiers 
of the County of Annapolis, was 
then re;ad, praying that the 
take no action iç 
Marsh Road at Moschelle, but that 
the same be allowed to remain? as 
it is with gates and bars.

ily insane, and 
such a degree that she died a 

This is

ffram, or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
■ar Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
f.fg a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
■JO p.m. and 13.45 noon connecting at 
Ykoro with trairs of the Intercol- 

Railway, and at Windsor with 
«xpressMr&ios to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

few Council 
reference to th jthe secondweeks later, 

time,this accident has occurred in 
the Home within a few years, and 

window guards 
the sleeping

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
speak on the question of whether the | money.

A communication was then read 1 John F. Tupper stated that he had gavnders Road was a public road or 
used in the Hospital. (rom Arthur Roberts, secretary-trees- done statute Dtor 0b aforecai* dis- not be allowt d to 

The general health of inmatcu of urer of ̂ he ub on #! Municipa it lea, I puted part of Saunders Read duritog , Council,
both Institutions has been goed ashing far the appointment of dele j every year-in which h? had ll'ved at Geo.ge Shipton, B. G. Fairn’, John
throughout tbe year. As far as pos- ’ gatta to the meeting of the L'nicn oi home for the past twelve years slnoe McLeod, Benjamin Williams and John 
sihle patients have been allowed anl Scotia Municipalities for ' bo was sixteen years.old. Also that Spurr then addressed tbe Coun.i!
encouraged to work in the (garden cr m3| wj,-;Ch will t-e hsld at Bridire- ; he wai called apen, about thr.-s ' the subject a*, conslderab’e kngth.
sbout the farm, and those that have Water> f years ago ly t'ch Surveyor cf High- Moved by Ccinel lor Healy, seeond-

ehown the benefit o: ^ovd by Councillor Healy, sec- ways to repair the said road', in re cd j,y Councillor F. H. Willett,, and
air and manual treatment. Q_d d ty Councillor Grimm, that — sponee to a complaint of C. Williams, passed, 'hat the further diiCUMi* cf

SS “ YARMOUTH ” Everywhere in the medical world to- Wher&,s. TraCt;oa ditchers are not who is not a marsh owner, and he the matter he d if erred indefinlfc ly.
» ‘ „unda_ day this matter of furnishing cm' j monu^c ured in Canada; When ls:- repa’-red it. I Upon nadl'g the pctrtlon of B. W.

leaves St. John, daily except e> l p:oyment to thin clts-s of pstim’s n | jg f<)W gn almost prohibitive Gco. W. Shipton stated Itiat whilst MacNeal end upwards cf
St 7.00 a. m.; retimung. S ' rwognized an beneficial and curative, i of 27$ p£r c:nt cn thtse outfits Councillor W. C. Healy was rc-trac- i other freeholders of the County J
atl.55 p. m. making connec ic a 0ur paticnis, as a rule, like to bee:- comin, f;om the United Statet-, ing the read, B rnard Saunders raid Annul oils, pray np for the onen1 n ; of

trams east ana capied, and they go about the 'vor* , ih:rcf”:e ^eroRcJ: That this Muni- in 1 hk, presence that it was a thrae j a new read a=rcsn varant lands from
as happy as a crowd of school toys ■ cipal;ty 'n session urge Mr. A. L. rod road, and Councillor Healy or-j Mi 1* ern 8; uare to^_ ai-'l
at play. ^ Davidson, our federal representative, dond him (Shipton) to fcn .e .out n that a Committee bq nppo n -d

To both Mr. and Mis. Hiltz, of ‘ ' to uze every influence possible to- roid three rods wide acro.:s his ; en juire into ths ncCvseity for
Hospital, and Mr. and Mrs. Myers, of w,ard3 ^ removal of the duty oa farm. John F. Spurr and John F read an'l report,
the Home, much praise and traction ditchers and their outfit; Tupper* fco.b, stated that Councillor Ordered that tbe prayer o'

t v and Yivr- I is dnq fcr their part in the succesa- into Canada from the United Hedy told them two rois wtde would petitioners be granted, an-1 that E. E.Ts i cl ÏÏ fmm-Wr ful solution of the problem of taring ^ ^ t„at th, CUr, bi in. do. Phinney. E. T. MacLeod and Colonel
f«#r Boston after arrival Ex- for Mie hundred and more unfortun- stract£d t;> ,o:ward a COpy of this : Jchn McLeod seated th t be had sh ppey Spurr be appointed as

"IV t , {’rom Halifax and Truro ates that have to be cared for here. | reTO Ution to Mr. Davidson in Ot- lived 0n the Ba'Thtt *lare thirty- ■ committee.
«TTvc-dnesday and Saturday after-i To do their work requires particular three years. A gate at the head ol Upon reading the petition of A. C.

tact and great patience and kindness, moticn' the Council adjourned the ltne a:roes the read from his Chesley and upwards of twenty other
and in these qualities or virtues the uafc,1 2 3d p ra house, one at the railway crossing, freeholders of the County of Anna-
Snf-erintendegts of both Institutions ______ ard one OB thb bridge aero s the polis, praying fcr the opening- of a
have proven their worth, and leave TUESDAY AFTERNOON creek, were thsra when th moved on n.:w road between the Dodge road

Kentvill*. I nothing to be desired in this re- v to the farm, ami tg-d been kept up at Middleton and the Morse or
ect. ltn 0U'C m®' a!a,1,n„BaL hpL„ ever since, onrly being closed when Brickta: Road, three miles further
S8me further improvements about past two, all the vouu-iuc.s oei g ^ Catt> were tumed cn the marsh W£8t than- the Dodge Read, the pco

' present.
The minutes of the the morn ng ses

sion were then read and adopted.
The report of C. F. Armstrong in | 

re the Saundtrs Road on Comeau 
Mar.h at Mcschelle was then read, 
aid, or motion, placed on tbe ta )le 
for discussion.

The following is the report:—
To the Ward n and members ol 

Municipal Council o' Anna
polis County.

suggests that some 
should be placed cn 
chambers as are

Ry the scheme the whole stinature 
tbe 1 Of national education will be streugth- 

I ened and made comjilete. It will work 
a new era in the development in nation 
life. Education will begin earlier and 
continue later, while the universities 

cn xvill be increased in number, with the 
object of serving local needs.

All in Harmony.—Some of the oppo-1 
nent.s of the Government profess to see 
in the scheme a defeat tor the Lloyd 
George section of the Government, and 
say that this Is put forward instead of 
land reform. 1 am in a ) Nisition to 

twenty state however, that not only is Mr. 
of Lloyd George in full agreement with 

Viscount Haldane in this great national | 
scheme, but he has been actually ass >vi- j 
atod with him in formulating it, believ- j 
ing that it will form a fitting compte- j ■ 

t;> ment to the Old Age Pensions and | 
Insurance Acts.

advocating a grant of £2,000,000, j
the

address

.

-AND
. Prompt Serviceat. JOHN and DIGBY

done so have 
this open

AT

Moderate Rates
Digby with express 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western points.

FROM

Mi. Yoxait, M. ¥., is!Laid Your Home 
Office

n >W
vr S 10,000,000 a year extra to 
elementary schools.Boston Service e aid

*:•
THE OLD KITCHEN FLOOR.

such (This t:nder little hame seng has
Interestedbetn forwarded L7 an

Kailrr as a well-loved fav qrite of
the other days)
Far back in my musing my thoughts 

have been cast,
To the cot where the tours of my 

childhcod wcre pass’d.
I loved all its rooms, to thi pantry 

and hall,
But the blessed oM 

dearer than all.
The chairs af.d the table, none 

Brighter could be.
And all its surroundings were sacred

304*18.
Call or drop a card for 

samples and quotations.
P. GIFKINS., u.

General Manager.

The Monitor Press.Yitchen was

the could be suggested, but
these are details that your honor

able bod- bas left largely with the 
need not enumerate

The gate *t the bead Posed new road to run paraUel to 
He the poit read and about midway be- 

were tween it and the Brooklyn Road, and

in the fail.
of the lane was closed oftener. 
also stated that if the read
fenced; as it would B3»d to te, ti j a committee be appointed to enguire 
pasture hie cattle if the gateb were I jnto the necessity for said road and 
removed his marsh cn cm side would , report, 
be without water. -

B. G. Fairn- stated tat he had en- tic ner » be granted, and that C. F. 
eyed the privilege of keeping a gate Armstrong, C. D. Dickie and Join I. 

the j on his lise across the road as long 
I as he could remember, about fif-y 

If the gates were taken a- 
he would have to fence both

«
as

FHtNESS, WITHY SgCO., LTD BRIDGETOWNto me— j
From the nail on the ceiling, tae 

latch on tbe door—
Yet I loved every crack in that old 

kitchen floor.
I remember the fire-plaoe with mouth ] 

high a ad wide,
A».id the old-fat hion-id oven 

stood bv its side.
Out of which each Thanksgiving came 

puddings and pics,
Till they fairly bewildered and 

zled our eyes.
And then old St. Nicholas, slyly and 

still.
Came down every 

stockings to fill.
the dearest of memories laid up

Committee, we 
them here, as we have ever fo/ind 
the Committee ready to adopt any 
improvement that would add to tae 
.comfort of the inmates.

Respectfully submitted,
L. G. DeBLOIS,
M. E. ARMSTRONG,

Attending Physicians.

STEAMSHIP LINERS Ordered the prayer of sa d peti-

that j
Phinn:y be the Committee.

'Vfc( Continued Next Issue.) >ufcONDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN, 
N. B.. SERVICE.

das-year j.
WHY HfcSIfATE.way

sides.
Gentlemen.— >

WOrdered that Mr. Fletcher Dargie 
be hoird.

Mr. Dargie addressed the Couniil o* 
" I matters cc Deeming the collection of 

41 back taxes.
The report of the Committee ap

pointed to name standing committees 
for ensuing year was tbep read, and, 
on motion, adopted.

Tbe following is the report:— 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE TO AP

POINT STANDING COM
MITTEES.

Cn the receipt ol your precept in
structing me to go to Mosoaelle and 
look iL'to all matters pertaining 
the Saunders Road 
brought before tbe Council by 
Geo. W. Shipton, my first business 

to find out what Mr. Shipton

Geo. W. Shipton asked Messrs. Mc
Leod and Fairn if, "in keeping 

tu these gates, they were putting them 
cb their c w private property. They 

r‘ | both answered "yes" tbpy considered
stated

An Off or that Involves no Risk for 
Those Who Accept it.

From Halifax Christmas ocrElrem London.
up X

Steamer. Butthat bKd been We are SO raîitive our rimed y will 
relieve constipation, that we offer to 
furnish it free of all cost If it fails. 
Constipe tion is caused by weakness 

nerves rfid muscles of the

in store,
Are of dear mother’s steps on tne 

old kitchen floor.
ToKight U oae old visions come hack 

at their will,
But the wheel end its music forever 

are still;
Tbs band is moth-eaten, the wheel 

laid away,
And the finders that turned it are j 

moulding in clay.
The hsertbetoae, so sacred, is Just as 

'twas then,
And the voices of children ring out 

there again;
The sun through the window looks in 

as of yore,
But sees other feet oa the old kitch

en floor. |
not for riches—but this I

Jan.Bee. 7th —Shenandoah 
Bee. 22nd —Rappahfcnnock 
Jen. 3rd—Durango •
Jan. 19th —Kanawha

Quick Results
May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded In even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are .as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.

Jan. 17 B. F. Williamsthey wt re.
that he was a marsh owner. 

had brought befo'e the Council, what digputcd road croB8«i Ms marsh. He 
the nature of the information

Thewas
Jan. 31 of the

larfSTntestlnis or descending colon. 
To ex^j^pjelief you tnust th*ref»ce 
tone uj> and strengthen thoce organs 

esèbre them to hoalthier as-

Alex.
Alfred

kept up a gate on his line.
! Harris, Charles Barteaux,
Bartea’ix and Geo. Barteaux la i a 
right of way across his martb as 

After receiving five letters from Mr. j marsh owners. Hfe believed the road 
c*Vfrom the Municipal : waa a marsh road for the use of

His deed cov-

was
-you wished me to obtain, and being 

anl tbe dispute you Ibefore you, 
wished to settle.HTrem Liverpool. ^ From Halifax 

Steamer.

'Ja*. let —Almeriana 
Jan. 15thr—Tabasco

and r
ttv tty.

We want you to try Rexall Order-
They are

To the Warden and Councillors:— 
Committees appoitiled to nominate 

Standing Committees for the present 
year, beg leave to report a* follows:

Finance. —B. H. Farter, W. L. 
Healy and A. D. Thomas.

Tenders and Pub'ic Property,— 
Egwfe, "«"b*, M. B, I Freemfan Fitch, J. I. Fostjr, and F.

j H. Willett.
j. Assessments.—F. R. Elliott, J. C. 
Grimm, and W. FitzRaooolph. •

Road Returns.—Elias Raw ding, 
Bartlett Gillie anh A. 8. Brown. 

Insurance.—W. E. Armstrong, Wat-1

Shipton,
Clerk and one from your respected oniaers only,
chairman, I ccncluded that the point ered aR the land from high water 
in dispute was "Is the Saunders mar^ to the creek, without any res- 
Roa;! a public road or not?" and I ervation for a road of any kind. He 
have since used my best efforts to a non-reeident, had fixed the bridge 
get aH available information bearing 6ix years ag0, Alex. Harris also 
on this-point to bring before you.
I found' on investigation that the 
dispute was confined to the portion
of road crossing the Comeau Marsh ^ helped, being non-resident 
from B to F on the accompanying

. Jan. 21 
Feb. 4

lies on our guarantee, 
eaten like candy, and are particular
ly ideal for children. They act di
rectly on the nerves slid muscles of 
the bowels. They have a neutral 
action on thte other organs or glands. 
They do nor purge or cause *ny in
convenience whatever.

chronic or habitual const!-

■War AW

■ if-a_______ . .>

I as*
would crave,

That when these lips speaking ara 
mould in the grave,

My childrtLi would gather theirs’ 
roufid by their side 

And tell of the mother who long ago 
died.

Two 1 ’TwoulJ

" 3UBNB8B WITHY » OO.. LTD..

non-resident, had helped fix thy same 
bridge, this year, furnieh ng material. 
Geo. Barteaux and Henry Ritchie al-

marsh

They act to
overcome
pation and the myriads of associate 
or dependent chroa’c ailments. Try 
Rexall Orderlies at our risk, 
sizes, 10c. and 25c. Sold only at 

store—The Rexall Store— Royal

i

Three years ago the Sur-B. & S. W. RAILWAY owners.
veyor of Highways had fixed this 
bridge to such a way ai to prevent 
the drainage of hie marsh, and he 
had to do it over again. Twelve 
or thirteen years ago the Municipal 
Council had granted twenty dollars 
to repair the creek bridge.
Fairn, Alex. Harris and himself, non-

enduring— farbî more 
sweeter to me 

Than ’ inscriptions 
marble could be,

Ts have them tell oSten as I did of

i plan.
I stmt a notice to every person 

owning land attioinin*: the said road, 
requesting them to meet me at the 
residence of Mr. Shipton, and give 
me what information they would con
cerning tbe matter In dispute, on 
Tuesday, August 27th.

They met me at the appointed time 
and place, and their statements fol

io granite or
son Bent and J. C. Grimm. our

Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.
Acjmb. (Time Table in effect Accom. 

ft Fri. October 7th. 1912. Moo. ft Fri
The report of the Committee ap

pointed to provide a rfjht of way 
(o.- W. H. Marshall was then read, 
and, on motion, adopted.

The following is the report:— 
l REPORT ON W. H. MARSHALL’S 

RIGHT OF WAY.
To the Warden atil Councillors of the 

Municipality o! Annapolis Co.
We, your Committee appointed to 

arrange for right of way for W.
Marshall, from Alien Settlement Road 
to New Caiman Road, tysg leave to 
make the following report.

We find, after careful enpuiry that 
the Alleu Settlement road already is 

I laid out through his cleared field,
‘al Freight and Passenger Agent. I and that the right of way which Mr. £ers Eoad aa

❖
Of a mother who prayed on this old 

kitchen floor.
TWO MEN KILLED.

■cad down.
11.30 
12.01 
12.20 
12.50 
13 07 
33.26 
13.45

Station*
Lv. Middleton An. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

• Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry 

Karsdale
An. Port Wade Lv.

B. G.Read an
16 25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14 10

Brownsville Junction, Me, Jan. 22.
—Two men were killed in a rear end ^ __
collision of trains on the Cana lian SicK HeadBCneS

Onawa Station are not caused by anything wrong in 
last night. The dead are, Dr. Dan-
iel W. Hayes yid Frederick Crandall, powders or tablets may deaden, but

standing of tin facts, and be aole to father, being Road Surveyor at that both of Brownsville. Crandall was cannot cure them. Dr. Morse’s
place them intelligently before lycu, I time, had warned all persons liable | the eng n3er Qf a freight which ran India» Root Pills do cure sick head-
went ever the road with my com- for statute labor iri the district, to jnfco th3 pa38enger. Dr. Hayes was “J* Jjnïipatton "oV sSrem0Vin
pass and chain and hare ma.e a turn out anl help fix the créée- ,Q employ of the railroad as a which caused them. - 
plan, which I alto place before you. bridge. . | sur eOB Indian Root Pills are purely vege-

I find by examining the plan ol Mr. Shipton called attention Jo thj ' ________ ...________ table, free from any harmiul drug.
Township as originally fact that according to Mr. Williams’ MR JP •« «F I-----------] Sadache coming'toke >0U

statement, all marsh ownere ha l a V m n -« MAt-ee'e 42
right to use the road f»om B. G. ÆL1, . J MOTSC

An Fa’rn’s east line to McLeod’s cor- “shiiob^coW'sa* Utt'.eCrand°doea so much 1- ^ndifiD Root Pills

foundresident marsh owners, had 
Icgi and labor and received no pay 
for it.

Pacific Railway at is
low.

Ia order to have a clear rnler- JonD F. Tupper stated that his.

s “ Black Princs ” Hose are 
Especially Designed to 
Withstand the Hardert of 
Wear.

H. stomac 
Dr. Morse's«Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

ÏONNBOTION AT MIODLŒTC N 
tUTH ALL. POINTS ON H. ét S.W.RY
%MDD.A RY Ac ne polls 

granted a road is laid out in prac
tically the Same place aa tee Eaun- 

e ,w travelled.
P. MOONEY

.

./
$y

%

EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

From niy books I learn that out of 
1000 watches repaind in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
5 per cent, of these ret umed for ad
justment. 1 his is a fact, worth 
oering when your watch needs atten
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction. .

remein-

ROSS A. BISHOP
Lockett Block.

5S*
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I coeoMarket Quotations Butter Wrappers j professional Cards j_________
July 22 The King xe. L. 

Hicks
Under search warrant 
Stipendiary s feee 
Ccnstnb’.es' fees

atcd for terras varying In length •! 
It hae happened that in 1912 
have taken the alternative of“IMPOSSIBLE TO 

HELP ELIDES”
The Digby maiket fluctations pub

lished herewith are furnished by thl
time. .53 t
Imprisonment and, as a consequence, 

cash has been collected than 
would otherwise have been the case.

of thu convictions

.75
l)igl,v County Farmers'- Association to 
'\hfi Digby Courier, while the quotations 
in Annapolis County are furnished by 

of Bridgetown’s representative 
chants. The contrast between t^prices 
will be of interest to many of our 
readers ,

Best German Parchment$1.25 O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etcè

o1er S1 5-v" 29 The King vs. How arc.
Foster

Und?r search warrant 
Stirtnliary’s feee 
Constables’ fees

• >*Furthirmore, toute
obtained very late in the year, 

the SOth day of December,
I am not yet

mer- *onewere
An increasing number of 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you Will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

one on mJ-Until I Used "Frult-i-llfes" 
Worlds Greatest Kidney Cure

■and In those cases
whether imprisonment or 43.00 BHAFNBR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

certain
payment of fine will ensue.

Up to date, the excess of expen ü- 
incorae is 3265.90, but it 

fines for

1st case
30 The King vs. Howard 

Fetter
Stipindiary’s fers 
Constables ^ fee 
Witness’ fees

LPractically .everybody in Toronto 
knows Professor J. F. Davis. For 

the elite of that city has taken 
from Prof. Davis in the art of 

Dancing and Deportment.
His constant activity gradually weak

ened bis Kidneys, which calamity 
threatened to make him nn invalid.

But read Prof. Davis’ letter—
S6t Church St., Toronto, Ont.

December 29th. i»ii
•T want to say that “Fruit-a-tives" is 

my only medicine, and has been for the 
past five years. lYevious to that, I had 
been troubled with Rheumatism and 
Kidney Disease, and had taken many 
remedies without satisfactory results. 
Noticing the advertisements of “Fruit- 
a-tives” I adopted this treatment 
altogether, and as everyone knows, I am 
now—and have been since taking “Fruit- 
a-tives”—enjoying the bestrof health^’.

If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble is 
making von miserable, take “Fruit-a- 
tives” ail’d get well.

* 50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

DIGBY COUNTY 
RETAIL

**
1.90ture over

all the outstanding
other than those for whic.i im- 

undargono,

the 4.45ears,
essonsl 7,15

$1.50 to 2.50yea*,
prisonment 
should be paid, the deficit would be 
only 323.70 fer the year's work. It 
is probable that all of these 
not be paid, but it is fair to as
sume, I th nk, thaï at least two of 
them will te paid—Oakes’ and Sil

ÉÉÉÉBdeficit

Apples, per bbl...................
Beans, per lb.......................
Butter, c îoke dairy, per lb.
Butter packed, per lb........
Beets, (table) per bus........
Beef, fresh roast, per lb....

“ steak, per lb.......
“ corned, per lb .....

Carrots, (table) per bus....
Cranlierries, per qt. ....
Chickens, per lb...............
Cabbage, per doz............ ..
Celery, per doz............. -.
Cider, (sweet) per gal.... 
Eggs, fresh, per doz .....

j Fowl, per lb......... .............
Ham and Bacon, per lb....
Lamb, per lb............. .........
Onions, per lb... ..............
Potatoes, per bus.......... •
Parsnips, per pk...............
Pork, fresh, per lb............

” salt, per lb.........
Turnips, per bbl...............

3is being $13.50 .06 OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.V.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Hcyal

.30

.28
2nd case
'• The Kiujf vs. Howard 

Foster 
Stipendiary’s Les 
Constables' fees 
Witness' tees

Joker’s Corner.will .70.70
.15

THE PROGRESS OF
MEDICAL SCIENCE.$8.05ver’s—which would make the Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office In Middleton open Thursday*. 
Office In Bear River open Saturday».

July 31 The King vs. John 
Ross

Under search warrant 
Stipendiary’s fees 
Constables' fees

$142.50 only.
Permit me to ray, 

n.uiries, thatLmy failure to follow 
up certain convictions obtained m 
1910 by pressing for payment or *nl* 
prisonment of defendants, is wholly 

the fact that the Records

“Woi't you buy sjme Christmasin answer to ,18to
.50 stamps?”

1.E0 The speaker was a young lady seat
ed la the rotunda of th? King Edward 
Hotel, with a table befora her cov
ered with the cheery little red waf- 

Sttpendiary’j f?ee ^31.7.0 frs, which, when affiled to holiday 
2 mail, carry their mt.-sages of greet- 

in1» end reminder j of the sick and 
$S.15 I suffering. Ineidentadly their sali 

adds to the fund available f.r com-

Meney lo loan on Real Estate SecurityK'-'J;
$2.30

Priutsd Better Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL B.24 The King vs. William 
Hudgins

Aug.
because of ■■ipp** 
of those convictions in the o®ca of 

were entirely tie-
BARRISTER SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

; Shafoer Bnildiirç, - Bridgetowi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

2.50Constables' fees 
Witness' feee .12 toStipendiary Legg, 

strayed in the gr.at Middleton fire cf 
January, 1911, *nd nothing définit?

which to its îe warrants

3.25a2 “<<
(Conviction) z 

Warrant of commit
mentremained on 

cf commitment cr .othzr papers.
I have endeavored in this year just 

closed to discharge my duties faith
fully and promptly, anl trust 
this presentation of an outline of my 
work may meet with your approval

Hereto appended you wtll find my 
general account, with itemised bills ^ 
annexed.

.25 batting tuberculosis in Ontario. She 
1^.40 ! addrcts2d a kindly 

who was passing.
• “What are they for?” he asked. 

“To help in the cure of censump-

.12 to
faced old manIN M2 MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. 500 sheets, I lb! size 

1000
2.00” The Kill g vs. Eliza beta 

Mess, n ;er.
Vnd.r search warrant 
Stipendiary's fees 
Ce astables' fees 
Witness' fees

(Conviction)
13 The King ve. W. G. 

Church
Stipendiary's fees 
Constables' fees 
Witness’ fees

that WHOLESALE 2.50liUSCOTT ACT INSPECTOR'S RE
PORT. .10Pork, by carcass, per lb. 

Beef, ”
eapi*™ . . , ,
2.8) tton—” the young lady began.
3.26 ! -Well, wGL’Lhe broke in. “If I 

had only known about these before 
my poor cousin died. I might have 
saved him. How do you use th:m?“ 

•;You can stick them on the 
back—”

.08 to .09

,To the Warden and Councilors of the 
Municipality of thî County 

of Annapolis.
Unprinted Parchment

50 sheets, 2 lb. size
2 “

1000 2 “

i Roscoe St Roscoe$7.5) ANNAl’OLIS COUNTY 
RETAIL

Sept. .50I Respectfully eubm.tted,
JOHN HALL,

Inspector

Gentlemen,— Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate security.1.00uii6ooI teg leave to lay before you the 

following report of my work B3 
your inspector for enforcing the Can
ada Temperance Act during the year 
just closed.

Eight informations were laid, on 
which starch warrants were issued, 
and thorough searches made thereun
der by a constable and myself in 
ca*h instance, with very little suc
cess, othsr than at Lequille, save 
that some home-brewed beer was

small 
to be for

$1.50 to 2.50Apples, per bbl...................
____ J Here the old man interrupted a- jfe.ang j)er q,.........................

$16.<Ni l*in- "On the hack? How simple! ' j,utter, choice dairy, per lb 
1 And he * walked off murmuring: j Butter packed, per 16 
j “Stick them cn the back! Ah, if I Meets, (table) per bus 

2.95 [ only known?"
4 30 ! -------------A-------------

MADE A DIFFERENCE

.06 1.50<6
W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE. LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No- 
' taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

Jogn Hall, Inspjctor for Enforcing 
The Canada Temperance Act, 

in account with
Samuel Legg, Stipendiary Magistrate 
1912.
Mch.

.28(Conviction)
8 The King vs. Rufus 

Crouse
1 ■ Stipendiary’s fees ( 

Constables’ fe e 
Witne»s' fees

.26

.60Nov.
t.12 10.15 gQQ sheets, I lb. size

■u‘io \7:ioo “ i “ “
i(.„ 1000 “ I “ “

.50Beef, fresh roast, per lb...
" steak, per lb...........
“ corned, per lb...........

Carrots, (table) per bus,...
Crahberries, per qt............
Chickens, per lb.............

the Cabbage, per doz..............
Celery, per doz...................
Cider, (sweet) per gal....

; Eggs fresh, per doz..........
Fe | Fowl, per lb...................

Ham and Bacon, per lb....

1.C0.85
13 The King vs. W. E. 

Clark
Cndzr starch warrant 
Stipendiary’s feee 
Constables’ fees

1.25
$8.60 Uncle Henry Altman had a two- 

year-old colt, of which be was very 
' 2.80 proud.
4.75 had with his neighbors over

weight of the animal, an1! he consid
ered that it was jealousy that j 
caused many of them who were

.0812 The King ve. Emma

Stipendiary's feee 
Constables’ feeu 
Witness’ fees

•«
.15 to. 17 

.60 to 1.00
.(U Many were the disputes be

1.00 THE MONITOR PRESS.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

.80found, and, in one cas?, a 
Eupply of liquor shewn 
genuine personal use.

Fifteen o.htr informations were laid 
charging persena with the illegal sale 
of intoxicating liquors, on 
eight convictions were secured. Two 
persons thus convicted are now s:W- 

the couaty jail; two

3.10$1.50 C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

.20
ei u The King vs. 'Alfred 

Hoyt
(Under search warrant 
Stipendiary's fees .50 

Constables' t<

.25$10.65(Conviction)
30 The King vs. Cornel

ius Silver
Under search warrant 
Constables' fees 
Stipendiary's fees 
Witness' fees

.10 to .12Dec. garded as experts to put the weight !
hundred poundsjat a figure a few 

below the weight on which h? 
set his heart.

.12 to. 16 Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

1 Lamb, per lb.. ... 
a ; Onions, per lb..

I Potatoes, per bus 
One day he sent him to town with j j.arsnjp8t per pk 

him weighed.

which 7.751.00 .041.50
.507.90I $1.50 N. S.MIDDLETON,.15

Aing terms in
Paid fines and costs in full; 

is too ill to be proceeded
" The King vs. Bertha 

Franklin
Under ssarch v.artant 
Stipendiary’s fete 
Constables’ fees

$17.15 the boys to hivic
few days later a might or came a- 
kn$ and said to him;

Well, Uncle Henry, did tie 
weigh as much a* you expected?”

! “He might have been a tr.fle shy," ! Pork, by carcass, per lb.... 
said the old man, "but I can explain Beef,

(Conviction) 
Warrant of commit

ment

.10 to .14Pork, fresh, per lb.
“ salt, per lb . :.

Turnips, per bbl...

79-21have PHONE.16 ;1cn? woman
against by way of arrest, and 
others have warrants issued a;^inst 
them, and have, so far, evaded eer-

.25 .60 |the .53 colt Dr. F. S.jAndersonl.to $17.40 , WHOLESALE
let case.

The King ve. Abbie 
Cohn

Stipendiary's fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness’ fees.

.09 Graduate oi the University Maryland
PAINLtSS EXTRACTION

By Gas ami Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty» 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

$1.50 n ivice.
In March, 1912, accompanied by an 

of Annapolis 
casks

.08 to. 1012 The King ve. Rufus 
Crouse

Stipendiary s f * 
Constables' fees 
Witness' fees

July
<»that. It was all on account jjf aofficer of the To.vn 

Royal, I made seizure of nine 
of alcohol at Lequille, and thus pre- 

its distribution throughout

A0
10 mistake by the boys. I told them I THE MEAT OF THE NUTS THAT 
■io L«ave him we'ghed on a scale 1 WISE MEN CRACK.

th:-y weigh coal to Sill, but they 
had h m weighed cn the scales of a 

1.50 fellow who buys bay.”

2.4»
1.85I <18.252nd case.

The King vs. Corne
lius Silver 

Stipendiary's fees 
Constables’ fe:s 
Witness' fees

vented $5.05 |«•
Life is a battle of brains, and 

man’s mind needs every encourage
ment. You should read bolstering 
books, inspiring, o?timisticf up-lift- 

$9.451 In some of the college settlements jng magazim-s. You should support
there are penny savings tank for the your mind as you would sustain

your body.
One Saturday a small boy arrived Your mind is the key to the situa- 

with an important. air and withdrew tion; the combination that will un- 
two cents from his account. Monday lock your success, 
morning he promptly returned tb?

our Cm nty.
The amount of work accomplished 

extensive and, correspond- 
have been large.

22 The King vs. George 
Sbaw

Under search warrant 
Stipendiary’s feee 
Constables' fees

W. A. HillsJuly
2.05 *

has teen
ingly, the expenses 
In all cases 
fendants have been given the option 
of paying fines or of being incarcer-

FOR EMERGENCIES.5.U).50
, ARCHITECT

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.
.75de-of ccnvicticm the

(Continued on page 7)$1.25
children.

45 Years Old and the Last 
Year the Best of the 45. Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S.

Y0u can make yourself what you 
: will, for man is maMe and unnaide 

You oan ascend toMASTSR The same enterprise, earnestness, a- 
bility and devotion to students inter
ests which have given this college 
its present standing, will be contin
ued and every effort made to be 
worthy of the generous patronage en
joyed.

Next Term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue.

money.
“So you didn’t spend your 

cents,” observed the worker 
charge. *

“Oh, no,” he replied, “hut a 
low just likes to have a little cash
<(n hand over Sunday.”

—---------------------------
OBEYED ORDERS. .

two ! by his mind, 
in high achievements mentally, mater

ially, and morally; or you can sink 
fel- out of sight, and be a slave.

You are where you ^re by the 
« fluency of your 
you aimed higher, 
harder, you would be miles ahead.

you, feel content, 
time you feel satisfied with 
situation, you are drifting

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.MNA k OFFICE *nu RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetown
Opposite J. W. Beckwith's Store

in-
Had 

and worked
own mind.

Phone 64
S KERR, | night call, s long rings

Principa

any
your

back-

Any time

Smoking Tobacco
“I thought I told you not to cut 

your corns with my razor.” thunder
ed the exasperated husband, who j 
was trying to lose 
whiskers.

“And I haven’t since you told me 
you were so particular with your old 
butcher knife," replied the wife 
sweetly. .

“Well, it ‘feels that way.”
“I did open a can of tomatoes with 

it. Would that hurt it any? You did

BUNDERTAKING>
ward.

This
Thought, Scheme, Creed or Cult.

! is good, old-fashioned horse-sense.— 
The Silent Partner.

a few of his
undertaking In all lt»‘ 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

Science, Theory,is not We do) , It
The TRAVELLING MAN 
Remarks:

DEATH OF HON G. J. TROOP.

The comrXnity will hear with the 
deepest regret, says the Halifax ^ Re
corder, of the death of Hon. G. J. 
Troop, M. L. C., which occurred a- 
hout half-past ten this morning at

South Park 
He had been

J. H. HICKS & SONSa CURE KIDNEYS AND 
RHEUMATISM 

DISAPPEARS
S Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: ManagerWhen on the Road 
I always Smoke

: ' f : ,t-: :\ ^ '
his late residence, 24 
Street, aged 86 years, 
in delicate health for some time, but 

not taken dangerously ill until 
Friday last.

Mr. Troop was a native of Bridge
town, Annapolis County, came 
Halifax in the early fifties, and en
tered the firm of Black Bros.,

admitted to the firm, and

not say I wasn’t to do that.’’

ECONOMICAL WIFE. was
/♦.fe “Master

Workman”
Tobacco

“Henry, dear, tb.e children are ne.d-
i QJ ShD3S.”

“Needing shoes again. Do you Get ri(j of yOUR Rheumatism for 
think I am made of money? Where by taking that reliable remedy,
„r,th, - l hough, lor tb«m Ju.t ; SiTiS»?'.
a f?w days ago? I suppose you ba\ e wiq cure yCu to stay cured—or
given them to some beggars un 1er your money will be promptly refunded, 
the impression that their father’s a- Montreal, March 29th, 1912.
musement was to buy new ones.” “It affords me great pleasure to

■N„.OT d,.,. I h»vr not Elven
them away. I have put thçm done nic a great deal of good. Uhad 
through the meat chopper and will Rheumatism for two years and this 
nerve them tomorro. „ heeh. Be
home early for dinner, dear.WPL to the public.” A. BEAUDRY.

GIN PILLS neutralize the acid con
dition of the urine, prevent the forma- 
tion of uric acid in the blood and stone 
in the bladder and kidneys, keep the 
kidneys well and strong, and thus cure 

gram mu. and ward off Rheumatic attacks. 50c. a
• “Lordee, no, Mr. Lumley. It ta-es g for $2.50. Sample free if you

mo’an a san’wich an’ two olives to] writ’s National Drug and Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 145

Xi: ÆmM
'SSSM

toGIN PILLS Put Things Right.>
and ârl^ter was ^ .

became head of the establishment. 
After retiring from business some ten 
year ago, he accepted a seat in the 
Legislative Council, which, position be- 
filled with great acceptance. He is 
survived by his widow, a daughter of 
the late John Morrow, Mrs. H. A. 
Nicholson, Mrs. H. B. pustan, Mrs. 
R. C. Brown, Mrs. W. A. Henry, Mrs. 
J. T. Shirreff, and three sons, W. H.

de Janeiro; Geo. J.

'sSAr THE
TIME£!v

You waste In looking up do
mestic H%lp could be saved 
by simply Inserting a " Help 
Wanted" ad. in our Classified 
Columns. Our paper is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes into hundreds of homes 
that get no other.

•v .
This World - Famous 

4 " • - AX Brand can now be ob-
A-<r\ tained for 15c a cut at.

‘'•A the best Stores.

Troop, RlO^^* P* _
Troop, Florida; Arthur G. Troop, Ot- j
tawa.

The funeral of the late Hon. Geo. I 
A. Troop took place on Saturday af
ternoon from his late residence,

The cortege was very 
men

' V"11
<-P Ss\ HER PROGRAMMEmvm.

V- ! 24TV “Ah say, Mia Mandy, am yo’ pio- South Street.
large, many prominent public 
and citizens paying their last tribute 

deceased. Ttoàody 
airvlcw Cemetery.

;1r.g'qfi b ‘frAvelliipÿ ■r^gv.KMi ’mm
m. of respect to the 

j was interred at F i
fill mab program.”

s. -JS-:
.X

Imm
..

#•
,;V ! ■ is

=e , .
.I-

MISSES

Dearness & Phalen
wish to announce to their customers 
that they have removed their

Millinery Establishment
- to the

PRIMROSE BLOCK,
the store lately vacated by Mrs. 
Brooks, where they will be pleased 
to serve the general public. *

m
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N. 8., JANUARY 29, 1913.■ 9SS WHBKLY MONITOR AND «E8VHRM ANNAPOLIS BBNTINBL, BRIDGETOWN,
fi|t 4.

E.ld^eîüwa Past acti PressâtCbe UkcWy monitor PROMINENT FEATURES OF

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«. 30 - DAVS - 30

Strong & Whitman E Big Bargains
ESTABUSHBD 1873

—AND—
(Continued from Page 1.)

is Mr. Ronald Whiteway, who is now in 
England on a visit to his parents, conse
quently the Monitor is unable to gft 
any definite facts or details as to ti e 
output of the business. The bulk *i 
the bottled product of unfermented 
cider, of which this firm makes a special
ty is marketed in England.

Bridgetown's youngest industry in 
the line of wood-Working is that of Mr. 
Wm. Howse, who commenced in a small 
way three years ago the manufacture of 
shingle and barrel ho ids, l'lie first two 

w .s remarkably gix d>

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Successor to

CHE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.B

The coming Thirty Days. Do not miss this 
money saving opportunity

Capt. 5. M. BeardsleySUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
81.50 per year.
81.00 per year, 
eertbers. 50 cts. extra for posltoee.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all aroars are 
C«id and their paper ordered to be 
«■continued.

Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S.I

Boys’ and Youths Sweaters
...8 .45 S -60 8 
. . . .32

Ladies Coats
811.50 812.25 812.50 812.98 815.50 

7.08 7.08 8.75 10.50:.

yoirs progress 
fiat in the third year machinery which 
h< i been purchased proved to be almost 
worthless and new luvt to b*1 obtained.

Regular .............................................
Sale Price ... * ..........................

All other prices 25 p. c. off

Regular 
Sale Price................. 7.75 .45M K PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER?.. Ladies’ Black Frieze Coats ,
Up-to-date lengths and styles, sizes 36 to 44. Very 

special price.................................................... .....................

Î)THE SAW QUESTION. Toques and Aviation Caps
Regular.. .8 .2 8 .45 $ .48 8 .50 8 .60 8 .65 8 

.30 .35 .30 .45 .40

VT > a man with small capital this was a , 
s-riens nutter, and required serious 

He, nevertheless, hiatal-

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, HIS. 82.75
Sale Price.consideration, 

led the new machinery, and succeeded 
kst year in sawing no less than 75,000 
feet of timber into shingles and barrel 
heads. The Monitor-Sentinel trusts 
that the coming years will prove this 
creditable venture successful.

The Lanigan Factory of George M. 
Lake A Co. is an infant industry that j 
has hardly had a fair opportunity to I 

(s'ablish itself. In the two years it has j 
lieen in existence, however, it has cstab- i 
fished a g.Mxl working plant, amt has j 
secured a market for all the products it. • 

.umfacture, establishing as well a I

* We have a large variety of 
Cross Cut Saws, also Pee vies and 
Fittings. _______________

We sell the best Axe—the 
smart Axe. Ail our Axes are 
guaranteed._________

Everything in lumbermen’s 
tools, also Team Chains in all 
sizes.

Oof Mette is to Please onr easterners.
Call and see our stock

—A mat*,r of gfneral interest and 
import ;n:e was touched upon in tbs 

Dt. M. E. Armstrong,

Misses’ and Children’s Coats
A great snap. 35 p. c. off0 Knitted Wool Goods

6 Shawls. Clouds, Mufflers, Mitts, Gloves, Bootees 
Infantees, Infants’ Jackets, etc. all 75 p. c. off.report of 

County Health Officer, ta the Muni
cipal Council, which was published a- 

the proceedings in the last is-

Ladies’ Fur Collars and Muffs
Going at less tlian cost

Regular............................  82.50 85.00 87.75 80.00 812.00
Sale Price........................ 1.75 3.50 5.50 6.30

All other prices 25 p. c. off.

ilm Plain and Striped Flannelettes
Régulai... 8 .10 8 .12 8 .13 8 .15 8 .
Sale Price0 8.40 8 .20 8 .22

.15. .17
mong

.Os .id .10 , .11It reef the Mcnïtor-Sentinel. 
îerreé- to the prevention and curs of §eue

A
10 pair Flannelette Blankets 

The larger size for $1.25
Ladies’ Heavy Dressing Gowns

The kind that will wash, only a few left, 83.98§'tuberculosis.
Dr. Armstrong recommended to the 

Council the employment of Municipal 
Nurses, who had been given special 
training in the treatment of this dis- 

Their duties would consist of

\82.75fore;
1 Dainty Kimono Goods

A nice variety of patterns, regular 22c. and 25c.
Going per yard at ..................................................................18c Regular. .

"*■ Sale Price

White Wool Blankets
!> A few pairs only, sizes 60 to 80

83.75 84.25 
. 2.75 3.25©can m

Ireputation for the ex -cllcnce of its out- 
This should be ample encourage» ; 
for the securing ot the additional |

ease
visiting patients suffering from tuber
culosis and instructing them how to 
care for themselves, giving their en
tire time to their work, of preventing 
the spread of this dreaded and dan-

; Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns= eput. 
meat
capital needed to place it on a substan- J 
tial foundation.

The Hardware Firm.5 8 .75 8 .85Regular.. 
Sale Price Men’s Stanfield Underwear

’.81.00 81.25 §1.50 
, .80 1.05 1.15

Elliott & Co. Limited. .65599Crowe
Stores ai Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis.

Regular...............
Sale Price.................

Sizes 34 to 44Misses’ Flannelette Night Gowns
8 .58 8 .85 

.42 .65
The Bridgetown Marble Works is one 

of the smaller though successfully con
ducted industries of the town, the pro- 

‘prietor being W. J. Hoyt, one of the 
ex-mayors of Bridgetown. A moderate 
amount of neat monumental work is 
turned out annually by this establish
ment, which helps to round out the

Regular............................................
Sale Price........................................

Sizit 12, 14 and 16 years.gerous malady.
The proposition appears much more 

practical and feasible than' the es
tablishment of County Sanatoriums, 
which, to be of any extensive value, 
would necessarily be Ijirge and ex
pensive.

Thle Monitor-Sentinel trusts that 
the Municipal Council will give en
couragement to the adoption of Dr. 
Armstrong’s suggestion and assist in 
«coring the government legislation, 
which would make possible the em
ployment of such practical means of 
preventing the contagion of 
much-dreaded disease.

t? Boys’ Stanfield Underwear 
25 p. c. off

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts
■j Regular....

I Sale Price .
. .8 .59 8 .90 8 -98 81.25 81.50 81.65 

, .39 .65 .75 .89 1.10 1.15Victoria Beach Fishermen SavedFarmers at Sydney Women’s and Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose 
Sizes 7 to 10, going at 19c. per pair

Sydney, Jan. 22.—The annual con- 
total sum of the town s manufactures ventiOT1 Xova Scotia Farmers’ Ladies’ Flannelette WaistsCapt. Haydtn and Crew 0f the Life 

Boat DariL'r Made a Erave 
Rescue in the Sur*.

60c. and 85c. 
45c. and 59c.

Regular.
I Sale Price Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear 

Regular 60c. kind for 42c.
»> Association closed its- session- here 

tonight with a banquet at the Sydney 
Hotel. About two hundred sat 
down to the dinner which was given 
by the Cross Fertilizer Com, any. 
Mr. Crowe, K.C., presiding. Amcng 
the speakers were Mayor Gunn. 
Messrs-. A. S. McMillan, Hon. H.C.V.

Presentations in Recreation Hall. Embroidered Corset Covers
Regular 8 .28 8 .32 8 3h 8 . 45 8 .50 8 .60 8.7 
Sale Price .22 25 .29* .32 .39 .42 .5

Herbert Taylor and Norman Apt, 
the two fishermen, who were missing 
from V.ctoria Beach, were rescued 
from the breakers on the Eay o! i 
Fund y shore just east of the en- .i 
trance to Digby Gut late Tuesday I *< 
afternoon by the life boat Daring, of 
the Bay View Life Saving Station, 
just in time tor save their lives and 
their toxti,/ which also ton aine J a 
valuable lot of fish, Capt. J. W. | ■ 
Hayden and his brave crew risked j S 
th’jr lives in the Bay three time. . n 1 /j 

j Tuesday endeavor,ng to locate the 
' missing men,
them, the rescue war, indeed a 
hiroic one, says the Digby Courier.

The boat fishermen had a terrible 
experience in the Bay r.ni were s- 
bout given tip fer lost, by their rela
tives and friends.

Whe.i the other boats returned 
home Men lay night these men re
mained out to fish the high water 
slack about nine miles off shore. 
They got their fish and were re
turning home wkbn, about three 
miles off Point Prim at the entrance 
to Digby Gut, their boat began to 
fill up by the heavy sea. They 
stopped their motor to bail out the 
water, and the electrical apparatus 
having got wet, they were unable 
to again start their engine. They 
anchored, but at two o’clock Tuesday 
morning the line parted and from 
then until Tuesday afternoon they 
rode out the terrible S. S. W. gale 
with a drag made of two trawl 
tuts. At oac o’clock when the wind 
suddenly shifted from the north, they 
drifted back toward the Gut.

Seven miles N. N: E. of Point Prim 
they Were spoken by the steamer 
Yarmouth from Digby for St. John, 
but refused to leave their boat. 
Capt. MacDonald threw them a small 
sail, which they were unable to get, 
end they continued to drift towards 
the breakers until picked up by the 
Daring as stated above.

They had no food or water and 
were more or less exhausted from 
their terrible experience.

Mr. Lee Ellis, the popular keeper 
of Point Prim Light, telephoned the 
Courier that the Yarmouth had 
stopped for a time, about seven 
miles off shore, and Capt. McDonald 
promptly wired the Courier on his 
arrival in St. John that he had 
spoken the men, but that they had 
refused to leave their boat.

Norman Apt had a similar exper
ience sixteen years ago, when he was 
blown acre S3 tile Bay almost to St. 
John, when’th? wind changed and hb 
again drifted across to Digby, re
turning home without assistance.

1.10 Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear 
Going for 29c. each piece

85(Continued from page 1.) 
"Annie Laurie.” 

Rev. N. A. MscNeiU. 
Orchestra— "Mineola-”
Solo— Humorous Selection. 

Mrs. H. Ruggles

Song—
Long Sleeved Knitted Corset Covers 

19c. each ___________
Ladies’ Knitted Undervest & Drawers

Regular 8 .25 8 .35 8 .42 8 .45 8 .55 8 .66 8 .85 8 90 
Sale Price .19

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats,Levât :e, Mayer McLean, Port Hood, 
Warden Penny, Mr. Corning, M.P.P., 
Mr. Robertson, W. Woodworth, Prof. 

Sola-"When I wa.) Twenty-one ami T >n<jry ^ wm. O’Brien.
You Were Sweet Sixteen.”

Reefers and Suitsthis V
A big saving on these lines 25 p. c. off

An onter- .25 .32 .32 .39 .45 .59 .65BsL.
—Unless February proves contrary 

to the leadings of the past two 
months of this season the year 1912- 
13 will go into history as the year 
-without a winter, so far as the An
napolis Valley is concerned.

The river is open to its mouth, 
and has only been concealed with an 
icy covering once this winter and 

•fchet' but a few days, navigation be
ing quite possible with that excep
tion.

Ploughing 
fered with during the entire seaeorv. 
There is no froet* in the ground to 
speak of, the slight freezing at night 
being counter-acted by the rise of 
temperature during the day and fre
quent heavy rains.

Farmer® and lumbermen are yet a- 
waiting sufficient snow to get their 
cord wood and logs out o' the woods. 
All low-lying fields when they are not 
sheets of ice are flooded with water.

Carpenters have been shingling and 
doing other out-door work through 
'January with as much ease as is 
nsual two months earlier or later.

Last night, however, this tempera- 
" ture dropped to three degrees below 

eero, and it is quite possible winter 
has begun.

Ladies’ and Children’s Ribbed
Cashmere Hose. 25 p. c. off

tainment was given the delegates 
eariy in the evening at the Lyceum. 
The majority of delegates left by the

Mr. F. V. Young. Children’s and Misses’ Underwear 
25 p. c. off

Ladies’ and Men’s Sweaters 
25 p. c. off

Stump Speech (in character)
Mr. A. Burns.

Duett— "The Moonlit Stream.”
Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Porter 

Reading—"Southern Philosophy."
Mrs. Harlow.

Solo— Humorous Selection
Mrs. H. Ruggles j An illustration of the way in which

(Presentation by Re’/. E. Underwood) j Zam-Buk cures evtn tne most serious 
Orchestra— "Chancellor.” and chrohic cases of ulcers, eruptions

and sores is provided by Mr. R. H. 
Barker, of Glencairn, Ont. He says:

"I would not have believed 'that 
any remedy could cure so quickly, 
and at the eame time so effectively, 

i as Zam-Buk cured me.

night express. Remnants! Remnants !
Watch our Remnant Cranter from day to day 

for great bargains.
•>

and when they fount !Why Zam=8ak is Best Cere for 
Skin Sores.

These Prices For CASH ONLY
/

hardly been inter- Solo—Humorous Selection.
Mr. R. W. Purdy

Solo—"Never take the Horseshoe 
from the Door."

Eev. E. Underwood,
Humorous

Va!ky Medical Society
WINTER AND SPRING

As stated in the Monitob s issue of 
la<t week, the Valley Medical Society 
meets in Bridgetown on Thuisday, leb- 
raary 6th. During the afternoon session 

“ Intlammatory Condition of

Tailoring:Duett
Mrs. H. Ruggles, Rev. E. Underwood,] kinij Qf rasi1| which itched and Irri

tated. This rash then turned to 
seres, which discharged freely and 

in began to spread. i first tried one 
thing and then another, but nothing 
teemed to do me -any good, arvd the 
eruption got worse and worse, until 
my face was just covered with run-

i “My face became covered with a

"God Save the King.”
a italien on 
Joints ” will be given by Dr. Philip 
Weatber’x*. Halifax ; Dr. Moore, o: 
Kent ville, a paper on “ Observations r n 
Passive Hyperaeima”; and “ Boils— 
tlieii Cause and Treatment,” by Dr. M. 
E Armstrong, Bridgetown.

The evening session will be devoted

the presentation, Mr.In making 
Underwood asked Mr. Hiltz and, All the latest cloths now in stock, 

Efiglish Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

of Mr. Myers, Mrs.the absence
Myers, to come upon the platform.
He then requested then to look j 
straight ahead, and to talae no notice ; 
of any noise they might hear behind, nin8 3°-ee- 
them the reason being that two “Ar»rt from the pain (whtefe was 
splendid hat racks were being placed very bad), my face was such a ter-
there in full view of the audience. In rIt»e EiSht tha* 1 "as not fit to go

out. This was my state when some 
one advised me to try Zam-Buk. I 
got a supply, and, marvellous as it 
may sound, within little under a 
month every sore on my face was 
healed. I was so amazed that. I 

1 have told the facts to eeveral 
! sons, and I have no objection to 

your stating my experience for the 
benefit of other sufferers.”

Zam-Buk is purely herbal in com- 
; position, and is the ideal balm for 

ln | babies and young children, for whose 
tender skin coarse ointments are so

T. J. MARSHALLto the subject of “ Tuberculosis,” Dr 
George D. 1'' r:or, o. Toronto, Secretary 
of the Cannd an Associâtio» for the Queen St, Bridgetown, N. S.the course of his further remarks, in

which he was quite equal to the oc- 
Mr. Underwood continued:

Prevention of Tuberculosis, 1 icing the 
p.-incipal speaker. A more definite ar- 
n inneouivnt will appear in the next
issue.

IB8B3WSIKS.3S
casion,

We all feel that in Mr. Hiltz and Mr.Deaf Mate Mechanical Gen ins.
men for tfcîMyers we have ideal 

positions which they occupy, 
occasion is a testimony as to the ex-

The inventor referred to in the fol
lowing item, which has been handed 
the Monitor by Mr. T. D. Ruggles, 
is a personal, friend of Mr. Ruggles, 
and he, with Mrs. Ruggles, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson at their home 
in Toronto two or three year® ago.
Mr. Ruggles stateb that his friend 
i® also a clever artist.

"Charles E. Wilson, a deaf m*n, of 
Toronto, Ont., is a remarkable 
mechanical genius. He recently con
structed a piece of mechanism, which 
is worked by means of a small 
crank, showing a woman milking a 
cow. The woman’s hands move, and 
occasionally her head will turn. The 
cow is slowly chewing its cud, and 
will once in a while brush away the 
flies with its tail. Even the 
streams of milk are seen. A pig 
standing by is.feeding out of a pail.
Its mouth moves as a frog’s does in 
breathing.
ruents are caused by wires running 
into the fingers, which are ! controlled 
by the small crank, 
who invented and made 
iosity, is a draughtsman at the Tor
onto Engraving Company’s works 
He was born in RicMtaond, Eastern 
Townships. His father was a re
tired English officer, and his mother 
took charge of her child’s education.
Mr Wilson is also a successful 
ateur carpenter, upholsterer and tax- j 
idermist.—British Deaf Times, (Eng.) the Hall.

This
•>per-

; SYDNEY BASIC 
SLAG

Woa Fifty Collar Prizepression of this feeling. I want you, 
Mr. Hiltz, to think of all the 
lovely and kind things we could say 
concerning yourself, and also you, 
Mrs. Myers, to do the same concern
ing your husband an'd yourself, 
the name
want you both to accept these gif to 

token of the appreciation and

The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star recently offered a series of 
prizes for letters cn the subject of 
making the Maritime Provinces take 
their proper place in the development 
of Canada. |

The first prize of $50 was won by 
Reginald A. Longley, of Paradise, a 
son of the late T. M. Longley, a well- 
l.nown teacher for many years in the 
county. Among the many letters re
ceived so close was the competition 
that the judges had some difficulty 
in awarding the prizes, which shows 
that the efforts of the prize-winners 
must have been of a high order of 
merit. The $50 prize-winning essay 
will be published in a future issue 
of the Monitor. Mr Longley’s many 
friends will congratulate him upon 
this gratifying recognition of his 
talent.

It has been reported to us that certain 
parties who arc interested in the sale 
of foreign Basic Slag are going through

of your many friends I the country making malicious, false and unfounded state
ments with regard to the quality of- Sydney Basic Slag.

This is to give notice that $250.00 will be paid to the person 
who furnish us with such evidence as will enable us

Zam-Buk is a sure curedangerous, 
for cold sores, chapped hands, frost 
bite, scalp sores, ringworm, inflamedas a

esteem in which you both are held by patches, babies’ eruptions land 
chapped places, cuts, burns, bruises 
and skin injuries generally. All drug
gists and stores sell at 10c. box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co.-, Tor
onto, upon receipt of price. Refuse 
harmful substitutes.

or persons
successfully to prosecute any responsible parties who are mak* 
ing such statements.

them.”
This brought forth a round oï ap- 

Mr. Hiltz said that th'eplause.
presentation was indeed a surprise,

words he
CROWE & ROSS.

a few suitableand in
warmly thanked the donors and the 
audience who had done honor to the

Solicitors for
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.

SYDNEY, N. S. $250. Reward♦>
Mrs. J. F. Brown1, of St. John, an-

of her
occasion.

All these different move- nounces the engagement 
daughter, L. Elba, to Dr. Harry B. 
Havey, of Stewiacke, N.S. The wed
ding will take place the last of the 
month. Dr. Harry Havey, son of 
Mr. B. Havey, of .Digby, and who is 
now enjoying a lucrative; practice at 
Stewiacke, ha3 been appointed a cor
oner for the coiinty of Colchester. 
Dr. Havey is one of the youngest 

propriété this 6um for the purchase M D>g in the province, and was 
! of a drop-curtain for tble stage of graduated with hfcnora from McGill

two years ag-o.—Courier.

"God Save the King” heartily rep- 
concluded a most memorabledered

and happy evening’s entertainment, 
to be long remembered By those

Mr. Wilscm, 
the cur- one

It PAYS to Advertise
».

in the Monitor-Sentinel

present. ...
The balance of ths fund raised lor

the presentation amounted to about
nine dollars.

BORN
It was decided to ap- BANKS.— At Paradise, Jan. 21st, 

to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Banks e 
son.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.
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Methodist Church Notes.PERSONAL•LOCAL AND SPECIAL 1 Classified 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Endeavors are being made to make 
the Sunday morning service of the 
church of interest not only to adults, 
bat also to the young folk of the 
church and congregation. The Sun
day school teachers are keeping a 

Mrs. Israel Hall and son Avard. j record of the attendance of the mem- 
after a visit of several weeks with 
friends in Lynn, have returned home, service.

Friday evening 
Ep worth League will 
quarterly Eo'ial. The League will 
meet at the heme ol Mr. Wm. Burns. 
An interesting program is being <ar- 
rtngtd by the Social Committee.

The Epworth League have com
pleted arrangements with Rev. J. L. 
Batty, of Moncton, for his popular 
lecture "John Bull end His Neigh
bors." It is expected that th's le:- 

Miss Grace Hoyt left on Wednesday ture will be given Tuesday evening, 
last for Marquette, Michigan, where Feb. 18th. Particulars later, 
she will visit relatives. She was The auxiliary of the Woman’s Mis-

W. W. Chesley leaves today for Boston, 
to visit his daughter.

H. Ramey, A. Ferguson, O. Forbes 
and H. Camp proceeded to Frederic
ton ou Mofiday.

Don’t forget the carnival to-night, 
(Wednesday.)

--------------
Ritson Marshall, of Paradise, has 

sold his property to Milled*® 
Daniels.

Iï
* The Bridgetown Importing loseE
■
n

, IiH

I
TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as !| 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. I

I*
In spite of the exceeding mildness 

of the weather, skating is still be
ing indulged in.

B. D. Neily baa taken over the 
boat and shoe bti.insss lately pui^;
tbased by J. E. Lloyd and Co.

---------------------- ------- -
During the past week high tides 

have overflowed the marshes, leaving 
behind them quite thick coatings of 

, ice.

£ters of their classes at the morning

I *of this week the 
hold their

•:« iaii ■Mrs., Gilbert Ernest Hartt will be 
"at home” on the afternoons of Fri
day and Saturday, Feb. 21st and 
22nd. Clearance Sale iBusiness Notices

.Any quantity of good Potatoes at 
Highest Market Prices.

J. E. LLOYD.
-JMr. Frank Deehman, of the staff o! 

the Royal Bank, Montreal, brother of 
Miss Anna Deehman, was a guest at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Deehman 
last week.

Cranberries, 8 cents per quart. - 
C. L. PIGGOTT. of<*

Robins are beimj seen iti large 
numbers in both the North "and 
Sorth Mountains — harbingers of 
spring.

T. G. BISHOP & SON, Lawrence- 
town, are clo-sing out their stock of 
General Merchandise at special llow 
prices for cash.
EVERY SATURDAY afternoon, com
mencing Jan. 25th at 1 o’clock. White BlousesAUCTION SALE

Howard H. Troop, of Upper Gran
ville, has sold his farm to Mr. Geo. 
Wheeler, whose parents, now residing 
in England, will occupy it.

accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Jas. aie nary Society are planning for- a 
H. McDaniel, as far as Montreal, special stries of meetings in the in- 
where they remain a week or so. terests of their important work". One

----------  of the General Missionary Society's
CaPt. Thomas Templeman and wife. r:3SloIlv,riW> Rev. James Neave, who 

cf Port Lorne, are spending the win
ter with' their sisters, Mrs. A. W.
Bogart, of San Francisco, and Mrs.
Walter Hiller, of Los Gatos, Cal.

3i.

Hams, Bacon, Finnan Haddock, 
Mackerel, Saltei Herring and Saur 
Kraut at 75c forj50c,* $1.00 for|75c, $1.25 for 95c, |$ 1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1.25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.
«

We have a lot of old style Women’s Coats which can be made 
over^for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality. We i^ill clear 
out at $1.00 each.

J. E. LLOYD’S.*>>
The Bridgetown Foundry has shut 

# down as usual at this time of 
for two cr three weeks, for 
taking and repairs to machinery.

Oranges from 15c. doz. up at MRS. 
S. C. TURNER’S

Is now cn fcrldugh from China, has 
been engaged to speak in Bridgetown 
Friday even ng, Feb. 7th, and Sun
day, Feb. 9th.

year
stock-

»2k

Beef, primest quality, from 4c. 
10c. per pound at

to
•>

The local branch of the League for 
the Care and Protection cf the 
Feeble-Minded are meeting this (Wed- ter, .has declined the offer of his com- 
nesday) evening in the Presbyterian Fany to transfer him to Wolfville, a

more lucrative poeitic t. than he now 
holds, which is an evidence of his 
appreciation of Bridgetown f om 
residential point of view. The per-j 
sonal friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jonei 
and the citizens generally will be 
glad to learn they have decided to 

1 remain here.

C. L. PIGGOTT.V 1:1W. V. Jones, D. A. R. station mas-
Nomination Day Hot Oxo served free from eight till 

ten p.m. on Wednesday (any time 3c. 
a cap).

Hi

MRS. 8. C. TURNER.
ball. Yesterday was Nomination Day and 

there being no opposition to the 
a I four candidates offering for nomina- 

, tion, there will be no civic con1 .est 
in Bridgetown this year, a Mayor 
and three Councillors, being elected by 
acclamation.

It has been a foregone ccnclueion 
I for some weeks that there would be 
! no opposition to the nomination 
the retiring Councillor Karl Freeman, 
who was presented with a largely 

1 eigned requisition to accept nomina
tion for Mayor. Up to within a few 
hours of the closing of the, polls 
yesterday on the other hand it ap
peared that the Councillors’ feats 
would not be won without a con
test.

❖ Salt Mackerel, 10c. per pound.
C. L. PlfcGOTT.Guy Marshall, who is working far 

Bezanson Bros., Clarence, and 
ing the rftail to Bridgetown, 
his arm by falling on' the ice,
day night".

---:-----------►> —
Fell particulars of the concert held 

in the Primrose Theatre last night

driv-
troke

Fri-
Best Annapolis Basin Clams, 25cts. 

per peck. J. W. BECKWITHJ. E. LLOYD.

HAIR WORK DONE.
made into \Combings or cut hair 

Pufle, Transformations and Switches. 
nf i'Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- 
° '•anteed. Mail orders promptly attend

ed to.

Our popular teacher. Miss Ruth 
(Tuesday) oq behalf of the funds of Gilliatt, who recently underwent a 
the Riverside Cemetery Fund will succes8ful operaticn for appendicitis 
appear in next weeks issue. at Halifax, .has returned to her home

The young"IïïdIës*ôf Mrs. Harlow’s ™ Granville. Much regret is felt 
Sunday-school class will give a IS- that she will not le able to re
cent tea in the vestry of the Bap- 8ume ch*r& oî tbe scho°1 a6ain *** 
tist church from four to seven on te™. Mise Gesncr, of Granville, is 
Saturday next. Proceeds for church supplying in her place at present.-
„ ___ _ Sheffield Mills’ Corr:c,pondent, Kent-purpoees. _

ville Chronicle.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. ISth. if.

Everything
in I

Lumbermen’s
Supplies

NOTICE. Overcoats.Pure bred Ayrshire Bull for service. 
Apply

R. J. MESSENGER, 
to Lawrencetown, Jan. 18th, 2ins. At Sacrifice Rrices.

Best Quality and a Splendid Assortment 
to select from.

* Opposing fo ces finally agreed 
disagree and the only nominations 
made for Councillor were 8. F. Prat, 
Louis Brooks and E. A. Hick*, who 
will complete the circle around tbe 
civfc board for 1913.

John Tebo,. a section man, was 
struck and killed by a C. P. R. loco
motive near Digby last Friday night. 
He was forty-four years old and 
leaves a wife, six sens and two 
daughters.

WANTEDObituary.
atWANTED.— Hides and Pork. WillMRS. SAP.AH BANKS. Karl Ereeman’spay market prices.On Jan. 5th, at the l*c re o: / her 

daughter, Mrs. Jr.rr.23 McLaughlin, 
Sarah, widew of (he

Banks, died c* iniU-

PERCY T. BATH. Men’s and Boys’ Suits.->
Granville, Jan. 28th.The rector and congr;gatic n o St. Round Hill,

their late Abram HYMENEAL “"CROSSCUT SAWSMary’s chrch, Belkialc, hold 
annual “at home" in Belleisle Hall ! monia. Mrs. Banks was the daugh-

of Rev. Israel Rice, of Bear

Final Notice.
All accounts not settled before Febru

ary 8th will be left for collection.
E. S. PIGGOTT.

To be cleared out to make room for our
Spring Stock. ________

Underwear, Top Shirts, and other Lines at 
greatly Reduced Prices

of the very best makes.8PURR—JACOBSDAL.
.tomorrow (Thursday.) . evening from ter

If the River. She bad reached the ripe
will ag3 of eighty-six years, tni, al

though her general health has al
ways been good, sue sustained a fall HE

Capt. Geo. E. Corbitt, of Anna- a*,o6t twenty years a?o. which frac- j ard Miss Sophia Byers Jacotsdal.
a J Mr. Spun- is the eldest son o'. Wm.

He left home in

AXESThe marriage took pi me at St. 
Cyprian Church, Kimberley, South 
Africa, on Dec. 18th, 1912, of Mr. A. 
de B. Spurr, of Cmvuma, Rhodesia,

half-past six to ten o’clock, 
weather be stormy the event 
take place on Saturday.

in double atid sipgle bit. Smart 
and Fowler makes.

LUMBERMEN’S 
COATSpolis, has ole red a reward for the

recovery of tbe bodies of four Digby cr:pple For a number of years she ! Spurr, Cla-ence.
fishermen, Daley, HalUday, Robin- WM able to get about on crutchec 1920, and was two years in the Boer 

and MacWhinnic, lost from the aQd attend to h,r household duties; war. At tbe close of the war he re- 
Dorothy M. Smart, off Yarmouth, the83> however, 
two days before Christmas.— Digby

tured the hip and left her almost
It Will Pay YOU to Give US a Visit.>

Fleece-lined and well made, selling 
at wholesale pricesson

t0o mained lr>. tie country, and has been 
she quite successful in his business of 

contractor and builder. His m,my

finally proved 
arduous, and thirteen years ago 
came to live with her dauç hter. Tur
ing the last few years she has been j friends here will extend cong-atula- 
nearly helpless, at times only able to Gcn'j and be_t wishes, 
go from one room to another on a

J. HARRY HICKSi Kf FREEMAN ,Courier. <C.
Wednesday next (Feb. 5th) being 

Ash Wednesday, there will be Divine j 
service in St. James’ church school

room

❖

tbamptonwheel chair. Her wants have been 
attended to Ly Mrs. McLaughlin and 
family, from whose bands she bas re
ceived the most devoted care and 
attention.- Being A life-long Chris
tian, she had been anxiously, yet 
patiently, waiting for her Master's 
call. It can truly be said her end

consisti ng of 
Commination and 

even-

at 10 a. m 
Morniqg Prayer,
Holy Communion, and in the 

, ing iat 7.30, Evening Prayer, Litany 
and address.

Hampton, Jan. 27th.— Flashlight 
Division is enjoying a good season.

! Every night we meet new members 
are joining. On Saturday night, 18th, 
three new members were initiated, on 
the 25th one more was added to our 

A big interest is being

Stove Prices are 
Advancing. NOTICEOn Sunday afternoon a public meet

ing, called by Rev. J. L. Batty, was 
t held in Central Methodist church, 

Moncton, for the purpose of hearing 
from the civic candidates their atti
tude on the temperance question. 
Nine out of seventeen candidates in 
the field put inean appearance, and 
from the pulpit declared themselves 
to be temperance 'advocates.

For Two Weeks we will sell 
tbe Perfect Stove fitted to bum 
wood for $11.00 and flitted to 
burn coal for $12.50, and will 
prepay freight to your nearest rad- 
way station. Cash must accompany 
order. After this the price must 
•advance.

number.
shown by all workers of temperance.

Among tbe visitors to our Village 
are Mr. and Mrs. Clarctnce Foster,

was peace.
The funeral services were conducted

by Rev. R. F. Allen, of Annapolis 
by Rev. Gilbert 

Interment 
She

Royal, assisted 
Ruggles, of Bear River, 
took place at Bear River- 
survived by four sons and two daugh
ters, togeth r with twenty-four
grand-children and eleven great- | the winter at the borne of his mother 
grandchildren.

of St. John, stopping at the home 
of Mr. Israel Munroe.is

Hardy Hall, of Boston, Is spending

We would respectfully ask 
that all accounts due us be 
arranged before January 15th.

This will save the expense 
of second notices which on small 
accounts is quite an important
item.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Ce. Ltd* Mrs. George Gaskill.
Mr. and Mrs. James McBurnie wel

comed a son tin Friday, 24th.

As showing the interest taken local
ly in the breeding of foxes, within 
the past few weeks red foxes have 
been secured by Mayor D. G. Har
low, Messrs. E. S. Piggott and 
Hicks, the latt^j having no less than 
five pairfy for which he has had at- 

Mr. Henry Hicks

N. SBridgetown,G. W. WHEELOCK.
On the 15th Mr. G. W. Wheelock 

was taken suddenly ill and after two 
days’ suffering with heart disease, 
passed to the great beyond at thî 
age ol sixty-six years. Mr. 
lock* was of fine physique and evi
dently m the beet of health,»and his 
death came as a sad surprise to all. 
He leaves a widow, two sons and a 
daughter, besides a large circle of 
friends to mourn the loss, of a genial 
comp,m!oa and neighbor. Dr. Frank! 
Wheelock, of Mount Allison Univers
ity, is a nephew, and Mrs. Alfred 
Brown of Bridgetown,, a sister of the 
deceased. The funeral on Sunday 
was largely attended, the, Baptist, 
church, of which he was a member, 
being filled with sympathizing people, 
who bad come to pay a tribute of 
respect to the departed broiiicr.— 
Torbrook Correspondent, Outlook.

J
Mrs. I. B. Snow, who has been 

suffering with aa affection of 
heart, is better at time of writing.

Guy Hall, of Lynn, who has been 
visiting at the home of his uncle, 
John B. Templeman, returned to his 
hbme on Saturday.

BUSINESS NOTICEtheE.

B. D. NEILYWhee-

tractive offers, 
has a ranch on Mr. Harry Sancton’s 
farm, and within its fold are four 
pairs of skunks, which1 he is breed
ing for fur-producing qualities.

Begs to announce that he 
has purchased the Boot and 
Shoe Business carried on 
by J. E. Lloyd & Co., on 

| Granville Street, and re
spectfully asks for a con- 

of the favors 
accorded his predecessors.

'
Mrs. R. P. Chute has been quite 

We are pleased to hear hersick.
•condition is somewhat better.

y
<•

The Dominion Atlantic Railway 
Passenger Department m receiving 
nonces from persons who desire to 
take summer boarders in their pro- 
vate homes; such information to he 
included in the 1913 edition of "Sum
mer Homes in Nova Scotia,’’ now in 
the course of preparation, which will 
go to press at an early date. Appli
cations for forms to be filled out can 
be addressed to R. U. Parker, gener
al passenger agent, Keutville.

A CHANCE
tinuanceA chance to get the most for 

your money.
If you want Choice Groceries 

cheap, give us a call,
We are adding Something New 

each week.
MOTE'S BEST CHOCOLATES,

Creams, old fashioned Cocoanut 
Macaroons, jitet fresh.

Pork, Saur Ivraut and Dried 
Fish.

MRS. DAVID H. MacPHERSON.
At Lawrencetown, on Friday, Jan. 

17th, Mrs. David H. MaePhvrson, 
aged eighty-three, died suddenly of 
apoplexy, at the home of her son, 
W. C. MacPherson, with whom she 
had resided tbe last thirteen years.

Two other sons, J. À. MacPherson, 
of Lawrencetown, and Alfred B. Mac- 
Pherscn, of Leominlster, Mass., and 
one daughter, Mrs. R™ B. Fiske, re
main of her own family to remember j 
a good mother.

Burton Parker, cf South Farming- 
ton, and Miss Abbie Parker, of 
Clarence, are brother'and sister of 
the deceased. Interment took place 
in North Brookfield, Queens Co.

The schooner, Florence May, Capt. 
Hamilton, with a cargo of fresh fish 
from Tiverton for Digby, went a-

Very truly yours,
A Birthday Party is to be held in 

Warren’s Hall on Thursday, February 
6th, proceeds to be given to the 
Bridgetown Cemetery Improvement 
Fund. Envelopes containing invita
tions are to be sent out during this 
week, but anyone inadvertently 
omitted can obtain an envelope from 
Mr. Warren’s Drug Store. During 
the evening, which will be enlivened 
by an informal program and refresh
ments, the enve’opes will be opened 
and contents announced, many of 
them (arriving from distant friends,

shore on the east side of Digby Gut 
on Saturday night, and will probably 

| prove a total loss, 
j twenty-one thousind pounds of fish 

'the life boat Daring 
j gave the wrecked crew prompt 

The Florence Maj

J. H. HICKS & SONS,Her* cargo of

was saved. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.as-
queen street,Mrs. S. C. TURNER wassis tance.

built in Eastport, Maine, in 1901
Masonic Building and was owned by the Nova Scotia SB

Fish Cc. Digby.
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1Iruro Agricultural College.9

I insurance Jlgents | YOU CAN MAKE MONEY INShort Courses of Lectures on t beep 
Breeding and Allaita Grow*

' ing.

©man

“The Star of Alberta”

Trrro, Jan. 15.—Things moved at 
a rapid rate yesterday, in connection 
with the short cours.s'at ,<le Agrlcul 

i tural College here. There was S3 
i much doing and it was all so inter
esting.

In the liva etec* pavilion Prof. 
Stevenson schooled in pigs, the 

1 Ber <sh re and Yorkshire breeds icing 
scored on detail and the strong 
points of the bacon hog brought 
strongly out to the class, while 
later In the day Dr. Btadisb lec
tured on^ driving horses. Poultry 
Superintendent T. P. Landry con
ducted a class of ladies through the 
myeterles of poultry raising and in
troduced them to the better sort oi !

1 hen. In the Domestic Science De 
partment, Mrs. Dunbrack schooled a 

** ! large number of ladies in the finer ! 
! arts of cookery and graciously gave i 
j callers a taste cl the del cacies pro- j 

, pared. Mr. Sladden, Agriculturist Ipt 
| the Dcminii n, had bee culture for hit;

! subject, before ’arge classes, and Mr. | 
Clarke, Superintendent of the Domic- j 

I :oa Experimental Farm on Prince 
J Edward island, dilated on Alfalfa j 
; growing in the Maritime Provinces, j 

cl which he has made a careful ! 
study.

I TW0SC0NVENTI0N8.

INSURE 
m the

Nova - Scotia-Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt
Get attr rates Irefore placing or fi

ne xvtug your Insurance >

C B. LONGMIRL
55

laSiîax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1S09

We are Insuring properties of every 
■Ascription, and solicit your patron
age.

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over $400,000. Losses promptly set- 
tied. '

Agent,
W. W. CMESLEY
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D A CT The splendidly strategic site of C&rmangay was discovered by a far-seeing, 
I /Vo 1 shrewd railway engineer attracted, the district by the lure of the finest 

wheat in the Canadian West. He map icd un lands where the wide canyons
The C. P. R.

- N. S.Bridgetown,

K4■LStock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

/3 of the Little Bow River narrows to a point. Here must all railways cross, 
and the shipping center created went ahead by leaps and bounds.

!

came .iThe lea-cop test; tells 
the truth*.
f You
rich* delicate* flavor

m BBtn the point! to be considered In 
GRANITE OR MARBLE Two strong organic at’ons are In 

conclave, the Mtritime Stock Breed- 
, ers’ Association's executive, o* wtti h 

Co’.. Campbell, of Sussex, N.B., la 
head, prepared for a me:ting to ay, 

k and the Nova Scotia Veterimry As 
sociation held its annual me)'ing 

11 r.d elected officers for the cm ling 
year.

Features'*of today’s programme v HI 
he Sheep Raising, conducted by Mr. 

■= James A. Telford, recently aipcint d 
by the Dominion1 to assist this intius- 

k iry in the Maritime Province. He 
will follow a plan of encouragin';

! the individual farmer to return to the 
i old practise of kejping a small Dec: 
of these highly 
mi still show that the profit come, 
rmt alone in the mutton and wooi 
fold, hut the value done to the t. rm 
in cradicat ng weeds and incr asing 

i fertility.
Dr. Hswes o' Washington, D.C.,

! rived at the college tonight and an

iHying
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

6_Wfja '

«tmi bf■
m

Catalogues on request.

Address Bear River Post Office.
r<%r~

fV Carmangay to-day is a thriving incorporated town, with not leri 
tk.ii 63 business places. Her up-to-date electric and natural water 
supply systems are owned and operated" by the people. Carmangay 

bouts an eight-roomed schoolhouse, two banks and four big elevators, shipping over a mil
lion bushels in 1911 and V/i millions in 1912. Carmangay has coal mines operating, and 
the entire district is underlaid with coal of finest Galt quality.

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux PRESENT.

«W. "Variety, Q0BRIDGETOWN
JUT""SHORTHAND SCHOOL profitable anti tale,

are what you are looking 
for when you go to buy

Vital
gRÎOMeseis
W$ilel,l■ ••••I

la ! e a 1

• e eeeslj •*■■••» aseaeic
«f

IIIIIMi llllllf 
KIHII 
• eel

■ ■•••A Class for the teaching of Short
hand will be held on

MONDAY and THURSDAY Evenings

(7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.)

in the

GROCERIES z IIÜ.ter»?*
1 T Tar-

ncur.ccd that he# w<*ild try ana in 
ttcek^ the Vclass in the cheaptr and 

1 tett.r methods of improving En,:
ma nia n ng earth roads. Ha has 

I lad twenty years experience a« htud 
of the Public Roeda Department o 
thi Irc;:,;d States and informed the 

11 i, l^s that they need not be afraid 
SIIHcjEJr.kisi'ifeaEaof technical diatomae, but a -piac ;:al

—— talk on his «experience on the cart.
ri ad , in which the farmer was moo- 

)• 1 n.created, and which milaged the 
j macadam road one hundred to one. 
j ALFALFA GROWING.

Mr. Clarke,
found a most appreciative audience 
in his talk on alfalfa, which he has 
been* growing, with much success, In 

I tin Island for ten years. He ex
plained that being a dryland pi mt, 

Pufc" it nee ’ed drainage and cultivatic a, 
hon-

You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at

MONITOR HALL. Carmangay grows as Alberta grows. That means a wonderful fu
ture. Four new railroads are heading for Carmangay. Four ^new 
elevators are trying to cope with tae tremendous wheat yields of the 

district. The mines are opening up splendid prospects. Carmangay is being rapidly devel
oped into one of the-gre&test towns in the Canadian West. YOU can just as confidently in
vest in Carmangay las her own people do, who are building m brick and stone for a tre
mendous future. Carmangay has her own s apply of finest brick clay and stone right at 
her doors, and will/ soon supply her sister cities in Alberta.

FUTUREC. L. PIGGOTTS Queen St. 
j BridgetownTeems : — 25 Cents per Lesson.

N.B.—A Typewriting Class will com
mence at an early date.

F. W. Miuklewbiuht, 
Principal

Tempting the Fire=hYnd. Ijdistrial Tax Direct R,bber
The High Class 

Residential Section 
of Carmangay

^lteVistsWe Are Now Meet*I know It hardly seems possible 
that Bkhap Williams S#ys Present Sy6 

te» of Taxation 
moral and Unethical.

;in thesa enlightened days
women are still doing the prehistoric 
thing; yet it does so happen. There 
are women who rise a little too late 
to get breakfast on time, or dash 
home too late to get dinner r:ady 
at the stated hour, find the fire low, 
the streks of wood so green that 
they simply will not light in a hurry, 
and so, in their desperation, throw on 
a little kerosene. There follows a

is Im- lllg the Demand For 
Choke Lets In

of Charlottetown,
Our New Stock of

J. ‘Trie present system of taxation is 
immoral an-l Already Alta Vista has beautiful homes costing as high as $4,000.

Every lot is guaranteed high, dry and level Alta Vista is only a 
block from the Post Office and City Hall.

OH the FIRST OF THE MONTH PRICES IN ALTA VISTA WILL INCREASE $25 A LOT
Time is money in Aha Vista (Carmangay) to-day! Buy at once. Send coupon for booklet 
with views, maps, etc. DO IT NOW.

GROCERIES unethical (1) because 
there is no other infutn e ttut has 
deny so much to undermine thy 
lie mind in regard to truth and 
eety. It

Is the best ever brought 

into Bridgetown. And as 

the quality is par txc . li
enee, so is the price. Pur

chasers can thus save 

money.

and the opportunity of plenty of 
heat atd sunshine when young. He 
carried his hearers into details, w th 
the sowing- and care of the crops to 
secure a catch and he had been en
abled to have twq cuts a year, an.1 in 
Spme instances, three, with a yield 
as high as seven tons to the acre. 
He enthused the audience on the sub
ject end they evidenced a dasire for 

| furthyr discussion along the 
line.

I. encourages perjury and 
falsehood and places a fny on truth; 
(2f it puts the heavy end of the 
of taxation

loadflash and a roar, and a mass of 
screaming, blazing humanity writhes 
in the agony of death, 
band and motherless children

athose who a~c 
least able to bepr it and (3) it dis
courages industry and energy, 
cause everything that is taxed, if it 
is movable, tends to

upon

WesternHer hus-
be-I will

calmly tell you that she bad done 
the same thing a thousand times 
with no bad results, and wring their 
bands.

/

disappear," 
I Ea:d Rpv- Chis. D. Williams, Blehip 

pf Michigan, in his address at thy 
luncheo.i of the Single Tax Associa
tion of Toronto, in St. James’ Par
ish Hall, recently.

"I believe that taxation Qf indus
try ty^tha state is direct robbery. 
The state haa an income of its 
and has no right to 
continued the speaker.

Thy remedy for the defect in the 
present system of taxation is, in the 
opinion of Bishop Williams, the tax
ation of land values, known as the 
single tax and the non-taxation of 
industry.

Head Office, 2C4 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO ONTARIO
Everything in Can

ned Goods.
The neighbors will 

the funeral and go home and 
ccsely the same thing the nex 
their own dinner is late.

attend 
o pre- 
time

same

Cut Out and Maü This Coupon To-dayHEAP OFFICER
204 Kent Building, Toronto

Yesterday way Professor Klinck’s 
t'rst day with the students, and it is 

j no reflection on other lecturers to 
say that bin instruction is making a 
strong bid for Hurt honors as a di
rector with the students. His meth
ods are exceedingly practical.

The class numbered over three hun
dred in seed judging, and they were

WKMTEBN CANADA REAL ESTATE CO.
>M Kent Building, Toronto, Ont.

It ' Flense without obligation on my part, literature
I- containing facts, figures and views of Carmangay.

Almost every country home boastii 
of a large cellar and a spacious /it- 
tic—both of them used as an out-of- 
the-way place to store useless

V
Fresh Chocolates 

and Candies, Fruit, etc.

iBRANCHES,
Montreal, SIS New Birks Building* ! 
London, Ont, 11 Dominion Bank tV 

Chambers. “
St. Thomas, 3*4 Talbot 91.
Sa alt Ste. Marie, 760 Queen St, Bat 
Hailey bury, Kingston, Ottawa. 
Midland, Brantford, 6 Temple Bldg, j

own 
take mine,*’bits

'■ *of broken furniture, rag bags, old 
clothes and oth'r inflammable art
icles. When the housewife wants to 
explore these rubbish

• *1 •X.; !TS*SCWSNAME, »7»7«s7-a are>:« ,v>i. Tv-
Before purchasing else

where call ayd inspect our 

lines of

, ,WT W..L ADDRESS .7CCÎT? Wï3S»w wn »v«; »w. .
MON 11 OR-dENTINEL. Bridgetown,distributed About the large hall at 

long tables. He distributed to each 
number a head or stock of oats, the 
object being to show the desirability 
of having an 
s.raw. He further demonstrated, by 
thy use of two different varieties, 
the Tartar King and the Banner, that 
was the stronger.

Prof. Klinick delivered

heaps she 
takes a lighted candle or kerosene 
lamp, sometimes merely a box of 
matches, striking one after the other, 
throwing the dead ones away as 
they go out. Where do they fall? 
She knows not; neither does she eare, 
so , long as she finds the particular 
piece of old carpet she is hunting 
for.

M*

"In the nature of things,” contin
ued the speaker,Overshoes 

and Rubbers
A quarrel took place between two 

little Quaker brothers; At the 
height of this quarrel the older 
brother, exasperated beyond endur
ance, seized tbe younger by the shoul
ders, shook him and hissed;—

‘‘Thee little you, thee!”
Then the enormity of his words 

overcame him, and he added eamest-
iy:—

“please don’t tell mother I swore.”

oat with a strong where pupils did not passINDIVIDUAL DRINKING CUPS. .“land is distin
guished from all other property be
cause we had no pai^ in the 
tion. It is a free gift of God, 
should te enjoyed equally by all Hi 
children.

frame
through the cloakroom to get a

z

(American Journal of Public Health) 
Most teachers who have tried in-

drink.
In either case the cup is ready to

crea-
an:l dividual drinking cups in schools with use>

large attendance have met a host of "from the germs and dust 
difficulties, ^o obviate which they schoolroom; while it is much less in 
have been trying a new plan. This pupil’s way than when on the 
has been successful for over à year desk or in it. it is less apt te be 
in one of thy largest primary lost wben in the bag, and, as the 
schools of the State oi Florida, and | bags are easily distinguished by thy 
is recommended to a trial in other ] cfoth cover, there are few disputes

; as to ownership.
j Nails or hooks arc put up in the 

bring yard; where the Bags may be hung 
next day a square of colored cloth duVinr recess.
of such pattern or so marked as to | On^Fiidays' t,he pupils are asked to 
be easily recognized. The last half- j take the’ cups home with them, and 
hour of next day’s session was used 1 bave them 
to make, these cotton

and is protected by the bag
of thean illus

trated lecture on crop improvement 
in experiments carried on at 
Donald College, Quebec, of which in
stitution Mr. Klinick is professor, in 
cereal husbandry, and he strongly 
cbowed the need fop such improve 
ment with cereals, grasses, 
foliage and root crops. Through 
Prof. Klinick and a staff of experts 
have been conducting these experi
ments for eopio ÿearp, this was the 
first time the lecture was ever de
livered before a body of farmers, and 
in doing so, the speaker laid em-

3As you read this, these things t ay 
seem like trifles; but they are large 
enough when>you recall the fact that , 
the most disastrous fires in years, the j cwn tbe storehouse of nature, the 
ones which have swept away the i land itself, 
greatest number of human lives, have 
been started by the careless use of a 
match.
factory fire, which burned up one 
hundred and forty-sevpn persons, 
most of them young girls, was 
started by the careless use of a 
match. The Equitable Life Assur
ance Building fire, which gutted a city 
block and burned up a million dollars 
Worth of property, was caused by 
the careless use of a match. Do not 
argue that such a fire will happen 
but once in a lifetime. Surely this 
is enough. And remember that your 
daughter can burn to death nut once, 
just as did these helpless young girls 
in the Triangle Shirt-Waist build
ing.—Pictorial Review, (New York), 
for January.

QUALITY COUNTS. I may own the building I 
! erect on the land, but I cannot Mac-

J. I. FOSTERf
“If any city should say, ‘We 

remove all taxes from industry and 
its product» and tax only the 
values,’ that city would grow 
prosper as no other city ever has, 
owing to the influx of people 
wo-ld rush to partake of the 
fits to be en.oyed under the 
order of things,’* said the bishop.

will
->The Triangle Shirt-Waist MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Ltd.

Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT for the past twenty-five 
years, and whilst I have occasionally 
used other liniments, I can safely say 
that I have never used any equal 
to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and in
haled frequently, it will never fail to 
cure

land
and

clover,» States.
On the first day of school the 

teachers asked each child to♦
<*> WHEN ANSWERING AD: # 
« VERTISBMENTS ♦
♦ PLEASE MENTION THE <$>
♦ MONITOR-SENTINEL ♦

* who
tene-

new

washed and<S> carefully
squares into scalded; occasionally the bags also 
Then they j are wa3>d.

small ; Xh;8 trains them in practical sani-

cold in the head in twenty-four
If your children are subject to at

tacks of croup, watch for the first 
symptoms, hoarseness. Give Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy as soon as 
ttie child becomes hoarse and the 
attack may be warded off. jfor sale 
by druggists and dealers.

hours,
It is also the- best 

sprains, etc.

phasis upon the cultivation of soils 
and crops in order to procure the 
best profits even from the select 
seeds.

bags for drinking cups, 
asked each child to brill g a
agate or tin cup, to go into the bag, ‘tation, an l is a sure method 
which would hang cn th; pupil s h<5?k getting and, what is far harder, keep-

desk ing, individual cups.

foe bruises,

Yours truly.
• J. G. LESLIE.

forMan’s longest day is swiftly gone; 
Waste not your hours. Time stays 

for acne. .
i Dartmouth.in the cloakroom, cr cn theMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

«
S I» a :i

r A-j ■IMÀ,, i m : ' Sb a : few# A r.
s &

An Opportunity for 
a Reliable Man in 

This District
Must be & competent, keen and aggres
sive salesman, clean-cut in appearance, of 
good character and upon familiar terms 
with the general public. Experience in 
our business not absolutely essentiaL 
Very liberal arrangements and every 
help given to man capable of producing 
results. Apply r

Geo. W. Elliott, 206 Kent Building, Toronto, Ont

.
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.I $ » ItCORRESPONDENCE. ■»11
_ i „ * Real estate— * *To the TV. i tor of‘Monitor-Sentinel:—

As we have many friends in Anna
polis County, will you l>e kind enough to 
give space in your valuable paper lor a 
few words from my presen . field. Pour 

1st, under the direction

■■ " (Continued from page 3)

2nd case. *
The King vs. Abbie 

Cohn
Stipendiary's fees 
Constables' fees 
Witn ss' lees

Winter Overcoats « 1 ?m 4 »

Î?ÏT9S AE.L- 
KïGHT4*

A

For Sale or To Letyears ago, Nov. 
ÿf the Home Mission Hoard, w. came to 
this field. We found here a large scat- 

kiml-hearted and

Clothes Stay White if You 

Treat Them Right. Use Com-,
?,?7- * “ i 'IMtui. $8.01 ' Call and examine my Winter

Overcoating,
> *A splendid Coat or Ulster 

made to order for $ 15.00.

My residential property on Gras- 
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden'. A 
number of fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.r.

$113.25
John Hall, Inspector for En’orcing 

The Canada Temperance Art, 
in account with

George T. Tupper, Stipendiary Magis
trate.

Total
tcred field, butt a very 
appreciable people, t * oil’s blessing seem
ed to be with us. Quite a change in the 
social and spiritual atmosphere, pastor’s 
salary welt, loosed alter, convention 
funds larger than asked for, five horse 
sheds at Like George for sheltering the 
horses while the people are in their corn- 

houses for worship, 
the church pro-

IE M
t

Ifort Soap.

POSITIVELY tha LARGEST SALE in CANADA £PT 1st case.
5 The King, vs. Edward 

Sanford
Stipendiary's fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness’ fees

1912.
Dec.

for table meeting
!* large improvements oil

(meeting houses) in every part of 
It is doubtful if in this pro-

HOUSE FOR SALE.
$9.45(Conviction)perty

this fe.d. nmmswii I
vince a country field can be found where _ 
the meeting houses are in a better con- 

Tliis is praiseworthy and the 
unmindful of their

I

THE HOME The desirable cottage, Ithe property! 
of tae late Mrs. Joqn Munro, on 
Rectory St.,' is offered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard In good 
bearing. Barn on premiys. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

2nd case.
“ The K'ng vs. Biward 

Sanford
Stipendiary’s fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness’ fees

•1

EDWIN L. FISHER— dition.
i people have not been 

GO-CARTS AND BABIES’ EYES. pastor amlliis wife,.Ever since our com-
______ ing, there have been expressions of sytn-

A warning to mothers is put forth patliy and kindness in many, what peo- 
by an American exchange against the pje might call, small things, yet minis- 
ferm of child's collapsible go-cart tering >cry much to the encouragement 

in very general use,''Which it ' 0f the pastor and comfort of his home* 
afford sufficient ' Amongst the many tilings a fine fur cap, 

this*: a beautiful fur coat and a very fine large 
j sleigh robe, and to Mrs Langille, money 
for a beautiful dinner set and tea set, and 

articles of linen. These are not

Merchant Tailor.TO make a fireless cooker. $6.25 i(Conviction)
Two warrants of com

mitment rBridgetown, July 30th, t.f.
J. SALTER.The following way of making a fire- 

less cooker is given by The Kansas
.50

$6.75 i
City Star:

A good-sized wooden t,ox will do to 
The lid should be fae- 

and a hook

'•-----------------------------Total 316.20cow HOME FOR SALE.
asserts does not 
protection to the eyes. Says 
paper editorially:

“There are annually , sold more 
than one hundred and fifty thousand 
of « form of child’s ‘ vehicle. At 
this time there are more than three 
■hundred thousand babies be ng nursed 
in these Carts, We call attention 
to the leather hcod or top on these 
vehicles which does not adequately 
protect the eyes of the child. The 
child lying on its back, with its 

directed toward the sky, the

Joan Hall, Inspector for Enforcing 
Tne Canada Temperance Act, 

in account with
Elias Messenger, Stipendiary Magis

trate.

23 The King vs. Lavinia 
Cuff

Stipendiary’s fees 
Constables' tees 
Witness' fees

begin with.
tened on with hinges 
and eye be fastened to it to kee.v it 
firmly shut. * The box may be lined 
with asbestos or with an old carpet 

In the bottom should

Fine country, residence, just on 
limits of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard . 
yielding Qver three hundred barrels afi 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine di
lation, beautiful view of river 
Valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER.
Monitor OSes.

Groceriesmany 
small things.

During our recent illness much kind
ness has been shown. On the evening 
of the 20th of December last, quite a 
number of our people made us a surprise, 
spending with us a very, pleasant even
ing, and leaving us much the better off 
by their coming, and the end is not yet 

& LANGILLE
! HiHview, Yarmouth Co., Jan. 11, 1913

1912.
Nov.or blanket.

be placed a flour-sack stuffed
ad vantage t o h av e

with 1.80 : Vhay; and it is an 
this sack about the same size as the 

The whole box

2.50
3.70

Our stock of Staple and Fine Groceries 
are in excellent condition, at prices that 
will meet all competition.

We are serving the public on the small
est possible margin of profit.

Your continued valuable patronage 
cordially solicited.

bottom of the box. 
is then stuffed with hay or excelsior 

mixture of toth. A doubla
38.0,(Conviction) 

Warrant of commit
mentor a

piece of asbestos to fit on top and 
another stuffed fiourz sack complet*» 
part one of your outfit.

The next thing to do is to buy two 
cr three pails of different sizes, wi'h 
close-fitting lids. Grange iron ket
tles are excellent for this purpc-33, 
but the thin onoi are just as toad, 
except that they do not last quite 

But whatever kind

25
eyes
strong light of the sun causes it to j 
close its eyes for protection. This j 
wearies the baby, disturbs its wa*- j 
in î hours, and undoubtedly cq^pes 
headache, which in turn makes tha 
baby crosr, feverish and sick, 
doctor is called end, oil knowing

$8.25
FOR SALE.•• The King vs. Lavinia

Cuff
Under search warrant 
Stipendiary s fees 
Constables’ fees

❖
The Ladies of Bridgetown 

May Now Have Beautifu 
Hair -All First-class Drug
gists Sell SALVIA and 
Guarantee it to Grow Hair, 
or Refund Your Money.

Y cur r.rurgiat is bac cd up ty t e 
mtnufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 

It is guaranteed tn

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and

Also one 
Possee-

.50
2.V0

The i 52.51 | orchard and garden, 
hundred acres of woodland.Total $10.75

of the underlying cause of the illness, isas long. PVS
kettle you use, b.e sure that the lids apt to make an incorrect diagnosis,
fit just as tight as it is pos ible again addin-j to-the baby’s misery.’

! sion can be given first of May.
For* further particulars apply to 

/ J. B. WHITMAN, 
Province Bldg,, Halifax, or 

F. R. FAY, Esq., 
Bridgetown.

Hall, Inspector for Enforcing 
The Canada Temperance Act,

In accovn’: w.'tb 
W. G. Parscne, EoUeitpr.

John

J. E. Lloydto get them.
The erticie to be cooked is put in

to fhe pail, and the latter should he 
UriDg it to a boil, 

allow it to boil ten miuatec aid

<©»
f \It is a weD^ecognized fact in med

ical practice that young children a-> 
peculiarly susceptible to the action of j 
opium Gr its derivatives. i?o true days 
is it that the qualified physician Ihj roots of the hair are eo nour- 
hesitates to prescribe these drugs fir ished end tel tfclit a n:w crop o? hair 
children, and seldom does unless he i springs up, to the amaaament and 
is able to supervise the administra- delight of the user.

a competent I made eoft end 
In spite of this j American preparations SALViA is

1912 :
Jan. 20 To retainer for year’s

work—1012.
“ letters, XV. Cohn and 

self.
Mch. 7 “ long letter re seizures

at Lequiile.
“ 16 “ atietid on return

search warrant, VV. E. 
Clark.

“ attend on return
search jvxrr-.^l. 
Hoyt.

“ attend on return
search warrant, B. 
Franklin.

Apl. 1,1 “ letter re Hear River
complaints.

“ attend for trial ixufus 
Crouse.

“ 22 “ attend on return
of search warrant, G. 
Shaw.

“ “ attend on return of
search warrant, !.. 
Hicks.

“ 24 “ long letter re searches
H. Foster.

“ 25 “ letter to constable
with Foster papers.

“ 29 “ attend on return
search warrant, II. 
Foster.

“ 30 “ attend c-n trial of
case vs Howard
Fester.

“ attend trial of 2nd 
vs Howard

Hair Groaert 
l grow hair.

SALViA di3lroys dandiuff in
KhH... ......„ s.
v pretty full.

■ i
s 5.oo mten \Feb. I t HOUSE FOR SALE.then paw a hole of the proper s.te 

hay, put in the pail a.
i.eo

in your
boiling point, cover with bay, asbq - 
tos and cush'oa, and forget all a

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

L00
The hair is 

fluffy. Like yalibout it until next morning.
\ And if perchance you 
to go to all this trouble and would 
prefer a cooker constructed ok more 

, scientific and ornamental titles, there 
* is the fireless cooker of the shops, an 

airtight cabinet, which is guaranteed 
to retain the heat from twelve to 
fifteen hours.

The Monitor Wedding5tationery, Small sum oition himself or has 
person in charge.
well known fact, it is permitted that i daintily perfumed. It is hard.to find 
these dan'gcrous preparations be \ g,n actress who dots not use 3AL- 
fraudulent'.y advertised and placed on VIA continually.
sale and the mothers of this state Indies of society and influence use

2.tiPdo not care
z

A M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

r 2.VÜ
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,

furnished the meatte of innocently
poisoning their own offspring. Yes,
mothers, the soothing syrup will
quiet your babies. We , look upon 
the saloon-keeper an having descend- 

The short ends of candies, n -Itel ej iow the business -xale, but he
and mixed with equal parts of tur- .g a prince aioag side of these ptr- 
pentine, make a fine polish for floor veyors ol goothing syrups. This is 
and oilcloth. , strong language I am using, but I

A little sugar added to ’oatmeal j feel tbat I am cot doing the subject 
when it is cooking, instead of put-

no other.
SALVIA is a non-sticky prepara

tion, and is the lad.es' favorite 
large generoue bottle 5Cc.

2.00

FARM FOR SALE.A .50l DOMESTIC POINTERS. July 12•>' At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 15 
acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
58 acres pasture, balance wood 
timber land, Including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 

barn, carriage house, etc. 
sad other informatto»

5.00MYSTERY.

When outwerd from the derk th»e new 
eouI leaps

We hear the babe’s first cry before 
it sleeps;

Eut when from out the hush the sum
mons come

That bid3 the longing ce ore, tfcv lips 
be dumb,

The dying Lart breathes o.t no cry 
of peiK

Of one who clings to earth and 
clings in vain;

One low, serene, contented sii.h if all,
Such as a heart gives whoa great 

burdens 'all—
The sigh of one renewing vanished 

bliss.
Who feels upon his lips a dead io/.e’s 

kiss.
—Arthur Wallace Peach, in Spring- 

field Republican.

2.00!

rooms.
For terms 
apply to

justice. These are facts and not 
fancies, people. What do you think 
of it?—Selected.

2.00
ting it all on at the table,, improves 
th: fluvor greatly.

Put a little dry starch in the clear 
with which you wash 

dry, rub off, then

r
'

1.00
M. K. PIPER. 

Monitor Office»❖

SPECIAL OVERSHOE SALE.warm water 
windows. -When 
•polish with a cloth.

Whan sewing on buttom, insert a 
pin between the goods and the but
ton; th .e allows for 'Shrinkage of the 
thread, and the button is not so 
likely to be torn off.

.50DIET AND THE CHILD V
(Dr. Ralph Oakley Clock, in Dietetic 

aL'd Hygienic Gazette:)
The diet of the child must be as nu

tritious and varied as postible; the 
proportion of meat at all meals 

i should be small; preference being

2. CO IMPORTANT NOTICEFrom now until next Wednesday we are
offering
lO p. c. Cash Discount
on Overshoes. We carry'all styles for Men, 
Women and Children of the very best 
makes.

DON’T MISS THESE SPECIAL SALES.

According to the postal law now 
jn force newspaper publishers saw 
Bold for fraud anyone who takes » 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, avd tne man who^rt- 
lows subscriptions to remain nr 
and then orders a postmaster to 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to 
rest and fine. Postmasters are 
liable under the law for the cost 
papers delivered to other persons 
er. tbs death or removal from thrtr 
office district of the persons to whose 
the paper was first addressed.

5.00

»> case 
Foster.

“ .31 “ attend on return of
search warrant, J.
Rossf

Aug. 20 “ letter Constable B.
. Harris with papers.

“ 24 “ attend trial of case
vs F.lizabetii N|essen-

DOCTOR NATURE.
5.00 :1 given to fruits, cereals, vegetables 

and milk. Regularity should te tha 
| keynote in the taking of food, snl 

A conïemptive is ordered to sleep ample time must be allowed for the 
in the open air, and is fed on rich 
milk ard eggs in order that his 
blood may become clear and healthy 
and so be able to wage a successful 

against the tubercle bacilli in 
his lungs. He Is given no drugs 
whatever and no effort is ordii arily 
made to combat the bacilli directly.

The same thing occurs in the case 
of pneumonia, typhoid fever, yellow 
fever and other diseases, 
tient is well nourished 
nursed, and whenever medicine may 
leni a hand by reducing a fever or 
aiding in the removal of waste pro
ducts—this aid is given, 
main fight—the actual war on the 
germs—must be conducted by the 
body itself.

♦
>(Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg, in 

Physical Culture) DON’T BE BALD.
2.00

Nearly Atiycne May Secure a Bplen- 
d d Growth of Hair.child to eat its meals. It is espec

ially during the early yfa~s of school 
life that the nutrition is apt to suf
fer; for the child is then utder ya 
new kind of excitement; there to tha 
worry over lessons, the desire to 
hurry off to school, and meals be
come to the child a secondary con
sideration.

.60 o8

J. H. Longmire & Sons 

PR 1 ME MEATS.

We have a remedy that has a record 
of retarding baldness end promoting 
hair growth in 93 out ef every ICO 

where weed according to direc
tions for a reasonable length of 

That may seem tike a strong

,5.00ger-
•f “ “ attend trial of case vs 

William Hudgins.
“ “ attend trial of case vs

W. G. Church, adj.
“ attend adjourned case 

vs XV. tk Church.
“ letter re prosecutions 

Sept 6 “ attend adjourned case
vs W. G. Church.

“ 13 “ attend final hearing
•> case W. G. Church.

Oct 16 “ letter to Constable
Harris vs Hudgins.

Nov. 6 “ attend for trial, Rufus
Crouse.

“ 12 “ attend trial of case vs
Emma Oakes, adj.

•• 13 “ attend case vs Rufus
Crouse, adjourned.

“ 15 “ letters, B. Brown and
self. ,

“ 19 “ attend for trial Emma 
Oakes, adj.

“ 20 “ attend for trial Rufus
Crouse, adj.

“ 26 “ “long letter, G. T. Tap
per vs Sanford oases.

" “ “ attend case, Emma 
Oakes.

“ “ attend case, Rufus
Crouse

23 " attend case vs Lavinia
. Cuff, Bridgetown.

(Cct’iinu: d en pa;e S.)

war
cason 5.00

time.
statement—It is, and we mean it to 
be, and no one should doubt it un
til they have put our claims to an 
actual test.

We are so certain Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic will eradicate dandruff, act to 
prevent baldness, stimulate the scalp 
i n 1 t-n'r roots arrest premature loss 
of hair and promote hair growth 
that we personally give our positive 
guarantee to refund every £enny 
paid us for it in every instance where 
it dots not give entire satisfaci ion.

Rexall '‘93” Hair Tonic is as pleas
ant to use as clear spring water. It 
is delightfully perfumed, and 
not grease or gum the hair, 
sizes, 50c. and $1.00. 
guarantee beck of it, you certainly 
take no risk. Sold only at our 
store—The Rexall Store, Royal
Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

5.00

E 5.00♦The pa- .50
and well We have grown to like red cheeks 

and clear skin because they spell 
health. We must try hygienic living 
and we will find that our skin will be 

But the all right.. When your skin gets 
rough or out of order,, go over your 
diet, sleep, exercise, and thoughts. 
You will be sure to find the cause 
in some of them. One of the rea
sons that pimples come on the face 
is because the pores of the holy are 
stopped up and the poison whlc i it 
must throw off, comes through the 
pores to the surface only of the 
face. The daily beth is a prevent
ive. Diet pUys a most important 
part in the beauty of tha skin. No 
girl who eats too much! rich food 
can expect to keep a clear skin.

m5.00 e m im5.00 Full line of all the very chociest Meats on ^ 
the market at* m.50 r CASH PRICES m5.00

Attracts Attention]
mulnt-f TWf are reed wltk I

* Sausages—They make you feelTry our“WHEN A CHILD GOES WRONG.” 5.00 *lift good.••When a child goes wreng, blame i 
the parents,” says a judge. “Eighty I 
•per cent of delinquent children," he 
continues, “are children who have 
beru nettlected by their parents. They 
were not given the training and at
tention they should get ■ at home. 
Parents ream to have no conception 
of their duty.”

~ m5.00 m MOSES & YOUNGdoes 
Two 

With our m1.00
juu«r—I tor

Esz.’XZ« Bridgetown 63COran ville Street,
5.00 ZfX te *U

5.00 Sm CleeelSed 
will Mr Ki

1.00❖*► IAJMBERMEN KILLED.

PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor-Sentinel

The best dietetic authorities in When you want a reliable medicine 
England and elsewtisre cay that chil- for a cough or cold take Chamfcer- 
dren under fourteen should never Iain’s Cough Remedy. It can al- 
touch tea or coffee. But after eev- ways be depended upon and is pleas- 
tn years of age, cocoa is recom- ant and safe to take. For ta’.a by

druggists aad dealers.

5.00 ItDalhousie, N. B., Jnn. 22—John 
Splude, a foreman of lumber opera
tions near the International Rail
way was killed by a lead of logs 
upsetting and rolling on him. He 
leaves a widow and ten children.

i 5.(0
ï MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Diph

theria.
10.00

m:nlcd.
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\.West Parallee, Jan. 27 th.— Mr. 
Arthur Morae, Fruit Inspector at 
Halifax, spent Sunday at home with 
his family.

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, of Liverpool, 
Queens Co., who have been the ! 
quests of their daughter, Mrs. N. I. 
Daniels, ha vet gone to Maine to make 
a short visit with friends and rel
atives.

The "lads an#l lassies" of th e 
place, numbering in. all about thirty, 
met at the home of Mr. and ’ Mrs. 
Charles Daniels and gave them a sur
prise party. The genial host and

Granville Centre, Jan. 27.— This 
unpretentious little community was 
alive with excitement on the evening 
of Jan. 80th, the occasion being the 
first carnival of the season.

VÏ'

The
yo.ng people have taken great pains 
with their open air elating rinV on 
the grounds of Mr. Walter O. Bent, 
and have made every accommoda
tion for spectators, as well as for the 
skaters. It is estimated that be
tween two and three hundred people 
were present, and for the first time 
n the history of the place the 

music were heard

m

! port Mate stmlns of band 
comity from the Annapolis Royal 
Brass Band, who kindly consented to 
help make the evening enjoyable. 
Following is a l.bt of some of 
skaters in costume:—

Xawrcncctown hostess, however, were equal to the 
occasion, and opttied their house and ■ 
gave them a hearty welcome. The 

the evening was very pleasantly spent In 
playing old time games, music and" 

Misses Sadie Troop, Nina Troop,— - conversation, the time passing all j
too quickly. A bountiful supply of 
refreshments were served, and, after 
singing a few old time melodies, all 
wended their way homeward.

Mrs. Charles Whitman, who has 
been very 111, is a little better., We 
were pleased to tta her out for a

i ; i Port Wade, Jan. 29th.— A pretty 
wedding took place at the Baptist 
church on Tuesday evening, 
when I^er. Mr. Cornwall united in 
marriage Mr. John O.- Fleming, of 
New Germany, to Misa Eva M. Burke, 
eldest daughter of Mr. »and Mrs. 
Howard Burke. As the bridal march 
was being played by 
Fleming, sister of tho groom, the 
bride entered the church on the arm 
of her father. Miss Lizzie Burke 
was bridesmaid, and Mr. William 
Burke was best man. The church 
was prettily decorated for the oc
casion. The bride carried a bouquet 
of ferns and chrysanthemums, and 
was attired in a pretty suit of mar
quisette over silk. After the cere
mony the bridal party and guests 
returned to the house, where a boun
tiful repast was served. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a pearl 
necklace add to the bridesmaid a gold 
brooch set with brilliants. A pretty 
arch of evergreen and ferns was 
erected in the parlor where the bride 
and groom received the congratula
tions of their friends Many valu
able presents attested to the esteem 
in v. h.ch the young couple are Held 
in the community. .Miss Dora M. 
Fleming», of Boston, sister of the 
groom, attended the wedding, and, 
with her sister, Lottie B., will ac
company tie br.'de and groom as far 
as Boston on their honeymoon trip, 
which will include Boston and vicin
ity and places of interest in New 
Hampshire. The bride’s going-away 
suit was of blue whip-cord with hat 
of blue beaver, trimmed with white 
plume. The bridal party sailed by 
special trip of Pert Wade Ferry to 
St. John. On their return th y will 
ta'ee up their residence at New Ger
many, Lunenburg Co. Their friends 
here unite in wishing them "bon 
voyage.’’

Mr. Hurry Crewman, cf Brighton, 
Digby Co., is visiting bis sister, Mrs. 
James Johns.

Deacon Edw. Johns arrived home 
last week from Boston, where he 
has been employed ior come months 
past.

An entertainment will be held hire 
by Mr. Harrington and his s'nging 
class on Thursday, 30th. Some 
first-class outside talent is expected 
on this occasion.

Mrs. A. B. Kendall spent the week 
end with* h<_r daughter, Mrs. W. 
Barnes at Mt. pleasant, Digby Co.

Lawrencetown, Jan. 28*i.— Miss 
Laura Payson, of Meadowvaie, Miss 
Alice Hunt, of South Williamston, 
and Ralph Balcom, of Paradise, are 
attending Lawrencetown High School.

Mr. L. Stoddart has returned from 
his visit to the United States.
* Mrs. Judson Balcom is spending 
the winter months with her daughter 
Mrs. David Durling.

Of P. Hanley, whb met with a ser
ious accident on Monday last by the 
explosion of a gun, is doing well. 
Dr. L. R. Morse is in attendance.

Paul B. Durling, of the staff af the 
Royal Bank of Canada, is transferred 
to Bridgetown.

Mrs. Helen Phinney is visiting at 
the home of her brother and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Phinney.

Primrose Sanford, of Clarence, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Fos
ter on Saturday.

21st,
t

Ghosts.
Miss Alice Troop,—Witch.

•• Lulu Withers,—Nurse.
“ Gladys Eaton,—Egyptian Maid 
“ Grace Withers,—Rag Girl.
” May Davis,—Poppy.
" Muriel Fulton,—Milkmaid.
" Flora Moore,—Jean of Arc. 

Arnold Eaton,—John Bull.
Charles Dunn,— Santa Claus.
Roy Willett.—Soldier 
Roy Young and Herman Calnek,— 

Clowns.

Miss Lottie

short drive.
Owing to the kindness of Mr. Frank 

Messenger in allowing the boys to 
dam up a ditch ih his field, we have 
an excellent pond for skating. This 
has been freurn all winter, and there 
being no enpw to bother, has been 
highly appreciated by all.

Preaching service In the Hall Sun
day, Feb. 2nd, at three o’clock. 
■Sabbath, School at two; prayer meet
ing Friday evening at 7.30.

Harold Bent,—Soldier.
Russell Covert,—St. Patrick.
Harry Goodwin,—Country Gent. 
Gladstone Parker, Harry Bent,— 

17tti Century Costumes.
Guy Mills—King of Hearts.
Judaon Withers—Cowboy 
Robert Troop—Milkmaid.

Children.
garter'd CoveMr. V. Graves and son, of Ayles-

Oraves’ 
wife, who recently

ford, are visiting Mr. 
brother and Parker’s Cove. Jan. 25.—We are 

having very open weather and, ow
ing to no enow as yet, the wood 
piles have not' been replenished very 
mud».

The annual donation was held at 
the home of Mrs. Mary Rice on Sat
urday, the 18th, and owing to the 
inclemency of itie weather, thirc 
was quite a goodly numbir tssem- ! 
bled. The sum of 156.01 was r.’aLz.d 
for the Rev. Mr. Davis, Mitbjdist.

Mrs. Edward Hudson anl Ms; 
Cora Lcngmirc of Hillsburn, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Da»id Milner 
cb Jan. 23rd.

Aggie Troop,—Night 
Frances Troop,—Queen of Hearts. 
Hattie Troop,—Black-eyed Suuan. 
Edith, Goodwin,—Flower Girl.
Lizzie Trojp—Moonlight. \
Barbara Willett—Starlight.
Susie B.nt.—-Flower Girl.
Vera Hudson.—Snow-flake.
Ivan Troop,—Hunter.
WalUr Bent,—Old Dutch dealer. 
Gilbert Willett and Claude Willett, 

—Coons.

moved into town.
B. L. Balcom has his saw mill sit- 

~ uatad on the mill site formerly 
owH-d by Lemuel Stoddart.

A "kitchen shower" was given Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Whitman cn Mon
day evening last. The bride enl 
groom were presented w.th a hand
some chair by members of the Law- 
reâcetown Band, who were in (at
tendance.

*

❖Rev. J. H. Balcom occupied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church on Sun
day morning and preached an impres
sive sermon from the text: 2 Corin-

Bclleislc Miss Phoebe Apt, of Victoria Beach
Missesis visiting her cousins, the 

Minnie and Beatrice Weir.
Bellv.sle, Jan. 27.—Mrs. A. (V. D.

Parker is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Wallace Covert, Karsdale.

Mise May Phalen, of Brid^own, is %0WCV <57811 VtllC
the guest of Mies Fannie Dodge.

Mr. Harry Dodge, of the Gunn-

Tbe boatmen have landed fairly 
good citches of fish, this w.ek. 1thlans, 2nd chap, and verse 13.

Paotor Mellick has been ill with 
la grippe, but was able to be out on 
Sunday morning. *

Miss Nina Foster spent two days 
at Annapolis Royal last week, the 
guest of her aunt.

The mission study "China’s New 
Day,’’ will be held at Mrs. L. Stod- 
dart’s en Tuesday afternoon at three 

, o’clock. Mrs. (Rev.) Armitage will 
ceaduct the lesson.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Gesner in the illness of their 
toe, Frank, who returned recently 
from the West, where he has been 
iti for some time.

Mrs. Annie Buckler is visiting rela
tives at Albany.

Mrs. D. M. Balcom spent last week 
with her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Rum- 
sey, at Clarence.

Mr. Legge exhibited moving pic
tures in the Temperance Hall on 
Thursday and Friday nights of last 
week.

The men took charge of the aaeet-
Bap- 

Biahop
was leader, Dr. F. W. Young and 
J. E. Shaffner were the (speakers. The 
choir consisted of male voices as
sisted by the orchestra. Mrs. R. J. 
Shaffner presided at the organ 

The ladies' sewing circle will meet 
with Mrs. Wm. Hatt on Fiday after- 
EEom af the usual hour.

The Literary Club met in the ves
try of the Methodist church on Jan. 
22ad, and the following program was 
carried out. The president, Dr. J.B. 
Hall, presided.

Current Events—Mies Tapper. 
Reading—Misa Le ta McPherson 
Reading—Mrs. P. H. Saunders} 
Paper—Biography of Hasdai—Music 

-Prof. J. Morse.
•ceding—Miss Annie Freemaa 
The next meeting will be held in 

the Baptist Church on Wednesday the 
29th.

■o

Grenville, Jen. *27.— The 
>ta—Episcopal church in 

i 'held a clt-m supper at 
th.3 residence of George W. Chisholm 
on Th art-day evening last. IIk at
tendance was large and a very enjoy
able evening tptnt. The proceeds 
amounted to <22.C*i, which goes to
wards re-seating the church.

A branch of the United Fruit Co., 
of Nova Scotia, Ltd., is being or
ganized hfcie. It is proposed to 
erect a packing house near Karsdale 
elation.

Mrs. Aim on Parker, of Beliefs'.*, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wallace 
Covert, Jr.

Mr. Maurice Robbins, of the North 
West Provinces, is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Jae. McNeil.

Mrs. Avery Johnatn returned from 
Lynn on Saturday.

Lower
Hamilton Co., New Yo*fc. a*nt last Jalics of 
week with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. this place 

His mother accom-R. L. Dodyc. 
panicd him to Digby.

Mrs. Fred Chipman and little 
daughter spent last week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Parker.

Mrs. R. H. Young is vis.ting rela
tives at Granville Ferry. »

Miss Agnes Gesner has gone to 
Bear River to i teach for Miss Char
lotte Walker, who was summoned 
home to be with, her mother, who is 
seriously indisposed. Mrs. Walker 
is a lady who has many friends in 
this locality, who are sorry to learn 
of her painful visitation.❖

'Upper (Sranville
pbinneç’s Cove

IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.Upper Granville, Jan. 27th.— Mr. 
Howard Troop, who has been a resi
dent in Upper Granville for many 
yters, is about removing to the 
home of his boyhood,, having sold 
his farm in this vicinity to Mr. 
George Wheeler. Mr. Wheeler’s par
ents are expected in the early spring, 
and will take up hheir abode here. 
While regretting the absence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Troop, and wishing them 
continued health and prosperity, we 
extend to the expected newcomers a 
cordial welcome.

Miss Muriel Fulton, who has been 
visiting relatives here for several 
weeks, has returned to her home ia 
Truro.

Farmers are moving aPP’eo in 
small quantities to local and foreign 
markets.

Wood is scarce and prices high, ow
ing to lack of snow. Open weather 
contiewe.

Phinney Cove, Jan. 24th.— We re
gret to report Edmond Bent 
with pne'uronia.

sick (Continued from page 7.)
“ “ “ Railway fare $ .75,

Hotel bill $2.00.
Dec. 3 “ letter, Elias Messen

ger, Stipendiary.
" 5& 6 ** attend trial 2 cases vs 

E- Sanford, Bear 
River.

“ " " Railway & team ex
penses $3.0U, Hotel
$2.00.

" letters to self and 
Constable DeWitt.

“ letter of instructions, 
Constable C. Harris 

“ “ " letter Geo. T. Tupper,
Stipendiary

“ 30 " attend trial of case vs 
C. Silver

“ “ " attend trial of case vs
A. Cohn

" attend trial 2nd 
vs C. Silver -

“ “ " attend trial 2nd case
vs A. Cohn

“ 31 " letters to Jailer
McMillan and Harris 1.66

iag on Sunday evening in ths 
tist church.

Our Lâcher, Mies Kstella Covert,
with

2.75
Deacou T. G. spent the Christ mas hol’d t^s 

friends in Boston.
%

.50
Alton Bent and family of Hampton, 

have moved into Harley Farns
worth’s house. 15.00

Enos Munroe recently visited his 
p erects and other friends at Mill 
Village, Queens Co.

5.CO

Fred Gesner, of Belleisle, spent a .50
fortnight with friends here recently.

.75W. K. Crisp, of Hampton, was here 
with h a moving picture show me 
night last week. Mr. Crisp gave a 
fins programme, which was highly 
enjoyed by those present.

William Sarty bas hie saw null set 
up and reedy for work, only wait
ing for snow to enable the men to 
haul out the logs.

Several of our young men are in 
the lumber woods with Sylvester 
Bent.

.50

5.00

5.00

5.00♦

pmbiee 5.00

Paradise, Jan. 28th.—Prof. Morse 
and music class gave an interesting 
recital in the church on Sunday might 
last, on the life end work of Fanny 
Crosby, music nul readings froi) thi 
famous composer being interspersed.

Messrs. F. W, Bishop, H. A. Long- 
ley and R. S. Leonard returned from 
Sydney on Friday list.

The Literary Club met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop on 
Men lay evening last, 
bate, "Resolved tiiat literary reputa
tion is more to he desired ttp.n mil
itary glory.” Appellants: H. A. 
Longley, J. 8. Longley, H. W. Long- 
*ley; Respondents: R. S. Leonard, and 
F. W. Bishop. The next meetiig of 
the Club will be with Mr. .and Mrs. 
H. W. Longley on Feh. *4.

P. it sob Marshall has sold bis place 
to Milledge Daniels.

1913
Jan. 3 " letter with papers for 

C. Silver
** 9 " letters, Hall and Con

stable Harris
Telephones through the year

A pie social was held a few days 
ago at the home of Frank Chute, in 
ths interest of improvements for the 
school house. A very pleasant even
ing was enjoyed, and the nice sum 
of $17.36 was realized.

♦

Deep Brook .50

1.00
1.20Jan. 27th.— MissDeep Brook,

Oecile Sabeam, of Rossway, wai the
Miss Hattie

6.70to arrest Silver 
“ " Constable H. Reed trip

to arrest Silver 
“ " constable and assis

tant taking E. San- \ 
ford to jail

“ “ Constable DeWitt 
taking Lavinia Cuff 
to jail

“ “ Constable Palmeter 
serving conviction 
oh Oakes 
Telephones

INCOME 

By cash—Elizabeth Mes- 
«eager

“ do—W. G. Church 66.00

Stipendiary Messenger, as 
per annexed bill of items 

“ bill of Solicitor W. G. Par
sons, as per account an
nexed
paid for special work 

“ interest on note in 
Bank $60.00

“ ", Railway fares $5.90,
Hotel bills $8.00 
teams
Constable C. Harris his 
disbursements on trip 
to serve Silver and 
Cohn and witnesses 

“ “ Con-tabs Ha-fis tr.p

❖ $ 165.30Amount 10.75
guest of her cousiti,
Nichols, last week.

Miss Josephine Suits, who has been 
employed with Clarke Bros. Ltd., left 
#a Wednesday for Boston, where she 
will spend a few weeks’ vacation.

Bear *Rwer 5.20 » 57.50The Municipality of Annapolis County 
In Account With

John Hall, Inspector for Enforcing 
The Canada Temperance Act,— 

EXPENDITURES

165.30
123.50Bear River, Jan. 21.—Miss Giener 

arrived on Friday to bake charge of 
the preparatory to Oakdene school, 
in place cf Miss Walker, who had 1912 
to resign on account of illness at -p0 costs -in cases tried before 
home. ’ Stipendiary Legg as per an-

Mr. Howard Parker, Boston, is the nexed bill of items
guest of Dr. an! Mrs. Archibald. ■- " costs in cases tried before 

Mr. Wm. Alcorn» met with a severe Stipendiary Tapper, as per
accident last week by cutting his leg annexed bill of items
very badly. costs in caies tried before

Subject, de- 5.00
6.40 Excess of expenditure 

over income2 10 265.90
Miss Bessie Hooper, of Digby, vis

ited her grandmother.
Haggles, of this place.

We are sorry to report that Mre. 
W. V. Spurr is still very ill, and- 

Mrs. C. Purdy, Mrs. David Me- 
flUUand, Mrs. David Lend and Mrs. 

* Thornes are also unite 111.

Uncollected :— .*
r *58.1513.80Mrs. / C. 4.10 William Hudgins 

Edward Sanford, 2nd case 56.23 
Emma Oakes 
Cornelius Silver

3.00
$ 143.25

60.65 
67.15

.55

.80
16.20 5.75

* 242.209389.40
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JOHNSON’S
1«Y<

Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains 
that may come any time?
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, burns, cute, chaps, etc. ,

25c and SOe aocryvcUmta \

LS.JMNSWftC«.« -

pibst-
Help

The Liver

REMNANTS
We have hundred* of yards of Remnants in Dress Goods, Prints,

_•
Ginghams, Flannelettes, etc. placed in this sale.

==

SONJOHN LOCKETT

FLANNEL.ETTES
400 yards heavy striped English Flannelette, 36 inches wide, nice variety 

patterns and soft finish, per yard only

500 yards heavy striped Flannelette, 34 inches wide, good assortment of 

patterns, per yard only

10 l-2c.

9 l-2c.

We are anxious to reduce our stock by several 
thousand dollars during the next few weeks 

and will offer our entire stock at 
slaughter prices for 30 days for 

CASH ONLY.

White Sheeting 20 p. c. 
Discount

30 p. c. 
Discount Something special in heavy 

wide Sheeting.
5 yds for

on on
$1.00Dress Gocds, Silks, Rib

bons, Veilings, Gashmerc 
and Knitted Gloves, Silk 
Waists and several lines of
corsets.

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Child- 
ren’s Knitted Vestsand Draw
ers, Combination Suits, and 
Equestrians,
Waists and Wrappers.

Grey Cotton Flannelette,

Special
25 p. c. 

Discount
25 p. c. 

Discount
36 inches wide, good strong 

clean cloth and will easily 
bleach, price while it lasts 
per yard only...........7 1-2c.on

onLadies,’ Misses’ and Child
ren’s Furs in Stoles, Throws, 
Collars and Muffs.

We have a very fine range 
to select from and many 
lines will be sold at less than 
cost.

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Child
ren’s Plain and Ribbed Cash- 
mere Hose.Special in

Towelling
25 p. c. 

Discount
Only 258 yards good wide 

Towelling at the very low 
price of 5 l-2c. Per yard.25 p. c. 

Discount
on

*

Men’s and Boys’ Under
wear including Stanfields and 
Fleece Lined Shirts and 

Wide Grey Sheeting, good Drawers, also Men’s Heavy 
quality and great value 5 Shirts Sweaters, Sweater- 
yards for ................... $1.00 1 Coats and Gloves.

Grey Sheetingon
Sheetings and Pillow 

Cottons. Table Linens and 
Towellings, Prints and Ging
hams.
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